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Cruceu Susof Severe

Storm.

Las Cracea. N. M.. Aug. 4. A hard
hail storm has caused serious damage to the cantaloupe faring north of
Las Cruces and some of th growers
are oat several hundred dollars. The
two miles
farm of Baker and Satte.-lto have sufnorth of the town,
fered the most. The storm lasted
nearly a half hour and the hail beat
down the vines.
y

sei-m-

Di IKS IX JU N CTION .
SanU Fc. N. M., Aug. 4 Juds?
Mct'le today denied the application
for ta ialanction In the case of Tiet-gevs. Iilaewater Development company, aad gave plaintiffs forty dayi
in which to amend complaint.
Thi
plaintiffs sua (or the enforcement of
a contract with the old Blucwater Development campany and of which
they were to receive water for irrigation free ot charge.
n
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cathedral at Salt Lake, jstated last
r.lght that while he Is heartily In
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York-residents-

two-thir-

STOLLN

CHILDREN

SHIPPED

IN 1RUNKS

Police DIxxMrred That' KldnajK-r-s
Sent VlelliitN to f lilcujro Front
SI. IxjuIs.

uss.-isxin-

OUTLAW.
CIGARETTE
Minneapolis, Miuii.. Aug. 4. The
cigarette is an outlaw in Minnesota.
The new state law prohibiting the
sale went Into effect, and it is no

ni
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That Crae,. und
St. Loui". Aug. 4
h
Tomusso Viviano, two children
were kidnaped from their home hero
i,
Monday and are held for $2i,000
were placed in trunks and
shipped to Chicago is the belief of
the police after tlie arrest of three
Italians today. The men arrested are:
pietro Fanare, a grocer; Liimantia
G.roloma, driver of a grocery wagon;
and Domino Luttico. (Jlrolomu admits taking three trunks to an
he shipped tliem to
ofnee, win-rBenedetto Iiuia of Cliiiugo. Th
father of the children refuwd to
the police to Chicago to follow up the clue, saying he fears for
tin ir lives if he tioes.
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with the total abstinence
movement, he feels It would be Impracticable to have total abstinence
laws In the larger cities.
"If laws providing revocation of licenses in large cities were enforced
I fear the result would be surreptitious
sale of liquor." he said.

J). Rockefel-

4.
Auar.
Stockholm.
Whll
hr
Washington, Aug. 4. An agreement
general strike called for toduy is not
.has
been entered into between Sena.-- j
entirely effective, the labor situation
In Sweden is becoming serious.
All tor Aldrlch and leaders of the Senate
street cars and cabs stonned toil a v and House whereby Aldrlch agrees la.
and troops are guarding the railroad defeat all amendments to
correct tan
tracks, gas and electric light plants.
The strikers threaten to call out all tariff conference report. Under this
the laboring men unless the troops understanding all such amendments.
I
are withdrawn.
especially those referring to a reduc
,
.
Citizens are armimr themxelven and linn
i
... (ha ...l.
..w.. Ir,
tourists have deserted the city. All harness, willumrai v" uwi, ii ova axiu
PRINCE ALPHONSO AND. HIS
be
laid
on
the
table.
milk supplies are cut off and babies
BRIDE.
Mr. Payne said he did not think ''
are Buffering. The ferries hava .inn.
Another example here of the fart ped and supplies of food are dimin
there would be any difficulty In eU
that there are some compensations tn ishing.
ting a resolution through the Mous9.
feing born outside rovaltv. Hnr is
The Strikers claim that the railroad j
v....a royal couple whose marriage ha postal, telegraph,
iiiciuucis miiiK inert wiu
telenhone emnlnvea
made all sorts of complications for and printers will go on strike by the t be difficulty in getting a quorum and
ucucve me auopuun or ine resolution
them and other people.
end ot the week.
will be left until December.
Prince Alphonno of Snain. u nmuln
When the House convened today It '
of the king, and son of that Infanta
was with the Intention that the con- - '
r.uiallc who visited this eountrv dur MINERS FINISH
ference renort on the urmnt
ing the Columbian exposition in 189!.
ciency bill would be given ImmoduMi
wanted to marry Princess Beatrice ol
Tills was refused by Rep.
Coburg. So he did marry.
CONVENTION WORK attention.
Macon, who refused unanimous con
then watch and see what hannen.
sent. After the rulea committee had '
ed:
presented a resolution covering- 1h
Prince Alohnnso was in ur,.m r.ir Ofttuers Are CiMtoten
and ..Resolutions ense, the report was presented by
marrying a Protestant and Princess
Adopted by Western Feilerafton
Rep. Tawney and discussion of the ,
ueairice tor marrylna
a Cathniin
Delegates.
ccport
ij, ,.
They had to flee to Par's.
i
King Alphon&o was .in wronar with
' TTESTUAMTS TO TREES,
The
Western
Federation
of
Miners
the church party for permitting the completed the work of the convention
Delanco, N. . J.,"" Aug. 4. A tre
marriage, and in wronar with it.,, n. yesterday by electing officers
and lockUD is the devlca fav which KneoIl
poslte party for banishing the royal adopting resolutions.
The
list
of
of
Officer Hahner, the town's single do- -.
lovers from the country.
ficers follows:
liceman, has succeeded In ridding this
A near revolution, vards of Hint,,.
President Charles H. Mover, Den neighborhood
of the tram pa who formatic correspondence among Euro- ver.
merly infested It.
pean courts, official
anger among
C.
Vice President
E. Mahoney, I Unable
to hold his tramp prisoner
teople who are nerional fripnda
Butte, Mont.
longer than a few hours because of
these are some of the results of Al- Secretary-TreasurEarnest Mills
ruling of the county auditor which
phonso and Beatrice being titled peo Denver.
the commitment of tramps. .
ple instead of folks like us.
Executive Board District I, Fred forestalled
Clough, Ooldfleld, Nev.; District 2, Hahner struck upon a new scheme.
an extra supply of handJoseph Hutchinson,
Burke, Idaho; He ordered
DENVER ALDERMAN
and some of the tramps caught'
District 3, J. C. Lowney. Butte; Dis- cuffs,
,
trict 4. Howard Tresslder. Central In the next raid were chained to treeaJ
City; District 5, James Kirwan, Perry in the village.
THERE S. D. : District . William Davidson,
The experiment was a success. WKb,
no shelter and tormented by swarmSandon,' B. C; District
7. William
ing mosquitoes from the near-b- y
It l
Not Mentioned Whether lie Jinkerson, Platte River, Mo.; District i swamps, the culprits were glad t J
8,
Douglas
Yanco
Terlch.
Island,
s
Would Get PasM-- to the
Kbfi
ntllt Ihn Inwn nhnn
Alaska.
I tattle.
The ballot for the selection of dele the constable and given their liberty.
Denver, Aug. 4. Declaring th it gates to attend the conference with
great benefit would accrue to the city delegats from the United Mine Work- VACATIONS ARE
trom the advertisement,
Aldermin ers of America, resulted in the elecThomas Huyder last night Introduced tion of the seven following: Charles
a resolution at the board of aldermen H. Mover, Denver; C. E. Mahoney.
A "SOIUIR DANGER"
BAR EXAMINATION'
"
Devlin,
Butte; James
Anaconda;
r.r h
AT CAPITAL AUGUST 21 meetlnnr. asklnir the lnflun
S.
Perry,
D.;
Kirwan,
Joseph
James
Jeffries-Johnsosecure
to
board
the
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 4. The
E Cannon. Bisbee. Ariz.; Charles A
board of bar examiners will hold a Inght for Denver. The resolution
Wives
that the business men express Blackburn. Butte; J. n'Conner, Globe New York Pastor Thiiilca Hus-banmeeting for the purpose of examining
Should Hemalu With Their
4;
applicants In this city August 24. The readiness to raise sufficient money to Arizona.
were
The following resolutions
During Hot Months.
board has made a number of changes 'secure the fight. The resolution was adopted:
and rulings so that the examinations referred to the Judiciary committee.
Repudiation
contracts
nf
entered
New York, Aug. 4. Wives ought
hereafter will conform In all particuInto by locals Nos. 1 and 16; InstructHANDBAG CONTAINS
to remain with their husbands durlars to the law.
ing
to
oftleers
and
board
executive
MONEY AND JEW El --S
ing
hot season of the year. If
the enactment of law in all states they the
New York, Aug. 4. Mystery surPRICE OF Mil K I P.
would, there would he more
day's
In
making
six
a
hours
work
wealth-lade4.
n
New York, Aug.
Owlns to thi rounds the flndlria of a
happy
If the family cannot
where the temperature Is above afford homes.
continued drought In the district thnt t handbag on tho excuittlon steamer mines
to Include the Tiowj of the
u(l
eight-hodegrees;
declaring
an
that
supplies New York und its environs .city of Worcester
The bag, which
In It's excursion to the moon-tai- n
day shall embrace the time house or seashore
with niilk, there is now a shortage bore the initials U. L. W., wus found
the better
half
enteripg
from
the
mine
until
inthe
tiitj
on
boat after all the passengers
chcuM stay In town, too.
that will probably result in an
portis
again
Its
worker
delivered
.at
x
9
to
had left on tile night of July V, und
creased price of milk from
This conclusion is reached from
,
This last resolution pertains to interviews with leading .New
cents a quart, while cream will g was turned in at the office unopened. al. controversy
"
in
the
California
the
There It attrucled no attention until
who say the "summer danfrom 12 to 13 cents.
ger' 'is the separation of husbands
Dealers declare the drouslit hjs :i day or two ago, when J. A. (Sanger, minis.
and wives for the several months'
been so serious that in the month of vice president, opened the bag, and,
CHINESE
SLAYER
of th" besides finding several pieces ol womdJuly not more than
when the thermometer mounts)
RELIEVED
INSANE
Those approached on tttc sub- usual supply was brought into Ne.v en's laundry, Mr. Ganger said he
w York, Aug. 4
Xi
Although
the
two diamond rings, seve'i police
are almost unanimous In the
York.
ure still trying to find out if Ject
j
opinion that the men sksu'.d smt be
!oie diamonds, two gold watches, the
Slgel
mystery
involved
is
murder
ON
WEDDING
BURIED
DY.
other Jewelry und a "very, very large In any wuy in
left alone in the broiling Metropolis
the murder of Dr. Lock while the women are inkMSllag cool
At almost the sum of money."
New York, Auk. 4
Wing,
to
New
the
vice
A41
Chinese
wedding
consul
in
Soul's
set
for
hour
her
breezes or splashing in tae surf.
fie would not name iim sum, but
church, Brooklyn, tin funeral of Miss said that it was sufficiently large that York, who was shot to death, thrir
Father has a warm frieW4 la Rev.
Is
steadily
growing
young
belief
r,
a
that
r.
Won?
popular
Elizabeth bnv.
Charles A. Eaton, pastor aC the Maditlie loss of It would cuuse even a rich Bow Chung, his
is insane. son Avenue Baptist church. Itat while
woman, took place from the home of person anxiety.
in
Chung was arraigned
Police advocating his cause Mr. Haton adher sister. Miss Lowerer. who was to
Outside of the Initials on the bag
have titer, the bride of Edwin C. Sher- lit contained nothing by which the Court and remanded to the custody mits father Is human
that It's
wood of Bridgi port. Conn., wa.n taken owner might oe Identified, and Mr. of Coroner Shrady, who will investia good thing to have mother w th
mddtnly ill tit Winturop. Max., last (lunger is of the opinion that the, own- gate his sanity.
him all the time.
Yori:,
Chinese residents of New
d was tlie
chief er was the victim of a tragedy,
Thursday.
"Man is none too good
the
wiio looked upon Dr. Wing as their best of circumstances," sals) aader
mourner at the funeral.
Mr. Eatsuicide, and piwibly murder.
flit rid and protector, were incensed on, "and the best of circumstances
BURIED UNDER GRAIN.
at the assassination. They declare are when his family is aronnd. ConseWOMEN TAKE HAND
Visaliu. Calif.. Au. 4. The coIX CITY I"OLITICS Chung is an opium and drink-craze- d
do not believe a husband
llapse of a KT'i'11 warehouse at Corcor- I New Yolk, Aug- 4. Unlets plans of fiend and that the murder of his en- quently I (should
seperats riot-taand wlfu
the
an last night killed sn unknown Mex- (the. Progressive
family
during
uprising
Boxer
the
tire
'
Huff rag'!
Woman's
period."
vacation
ican, seriously Injured M. H. liowley, league fail, this week will lufu.-- b unsettled Ins mind.
Mrs. Clarence Burns, prrettieat' nf
the foreman, and It is beleiveil. bur-l- d 'new political Issue In the mayoralty
the Little) Mothers' assocest, says .
several others under an Immenso j campaign. Roth Tammany hall and DEPITY SHERIFFS
SHOT ECII OTHER "the unnecessary summer 4sertfrn
flood of grain. A large force of men
Republican headquarters are to
4.
Oklahoma City, Aug
While of husbands and sons by slfte4t wois removing tons nf wheat !; tlie the
uv
oy oirr ers or uu uuio i, searching for Will Hendrlx. an es- men takes on the importnure of a
Search for the dead. The cause of who visueu
will sock to obtain pledges from caped convict who is under life sen- social problem, If not a soial ev!1."
the accident is not known.
party leaders that only m u w ho arn tence for murder, Jann s Ru.-se-ll
and
in favor of woman suffrage will re. Joseph Iliren, deputy sheriffs, shot
(RY Sl'U4'EEIS TI4lliY
OUT CITY OFFICERS.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 4. Jjnrernor
Lexing-tonAug.
4.
Ky..
Judge celve support of tho organizations for each other by mistake. Kus'rl wus
'
Watta Parker today declared the. city the nomination for mayor.
shot through the toad anil may die. Curry today named Dr. Mcclucea Orty
to succeed W. O. Tight as member of
Inducements by which the union
election of 10" null and void on the
the territorial board of cfluoeCos, W
hope tu obtain pledges, tin y
CALIFORNIA JVRRED.
grounds of fruud and corrupt methSan Frunclsco, Aug. 4. The weath- It. McCoy of Mountainair t sticcf-cwill oust tho mayor add ajisert. are not prooiUes to support
H
ods.
three other Demiwratic officers from the candidate who is favoiable to er bureau reports there was a slight J A. Wood ad one of the trustees of '
office,.
The court held the Republi- jsqual Mifrraii1. but threats to make it earthquake shock here at 12:26 this the deaf and dumb asylum at fanta
morning.
was so Fe. and B. P. Shufl. of aWniag. an
Tho movement
cans did not prove their own rluctlon ".liter, btmn" at all political (netting
but did prove the electiin wa void jhelJ by the luiity whose candidate is Lisut it was not generally known It additional delegate to the srr4gt4iii
I apposed tu votes for women.
I was also felt at Sun Jose.
congress.
of fraud.
ds

Chicago, Aug. 4. Cardinal Gibbons,
on his way to dedicate the Catholic

ler and William Rockefeller have
(each given ti.OOO.
The celebration will include a review of seven miles of warships,
aligned along the Hudson river from
the battery to (Irani'?; tomb, us tsminl
of honor to the Half Moon. In Unoriginal of which Henry Hudson explored the Hudson river 300 yeais
ago, and the Clermont, by w.lii h Rob
ert Fulton inaugurated steam navigation a century ago.
More than 400 merchant vessels, all
decorated, will take part in the

illegal to put them on tue market.
The cigarette market assumed a
peculiar phase In the closing hour.
The price varied and was as unsettled
as the stock market after a flurry In
Wall ktreet. In the evening there was
a shortuge in popular brandj at some
cigar stores and clerks sent up prices.
Reports came in from other sections
V.VIJTK14 iUtX'F.MIM
HEYIW IX OOIXMUU V of the city that a fresh supply had
Bogota. Auk- - 4. G.iiizalew Valencia arrived, whicn caused a rush to theso
was elected presideut of Colombia to stores.
The prices were kept at top riotci.
till the, anuxpired term of General
Reye
regued. TbU means he will At least 1,000,009 cigarettes were
hold ofioe about a year. Valencia sold In Minneanidis durinit the dav.
by
was proclaimed president
the Nearly every store In the city sold
revoluUoajsl about a month ago bat almost lu entire supply before thj
lend carae.
dlduv'jwej the revolution.

Food Supplies Have Been Cut Off Conference Report Is TaVen
Up
In Stockholm and Citizens
In House But Not Given ImAre
Themselves
mediate Consideration
for Possible
by the

n

Cardinal Gibbons Favors Total All
ytlnentv but Thinks It Won't
Work.

Za-la-

I.

TO REPORT

EXPECT OTHERS"
INCURABLE

AIL

THE AMENDMENTS

Called and Many Workmen Have Deserted
ed Th".Ir Work.

Slayer.

.

rW

&

SERIOUS

General Strike Has Been Aldrlch and Leaders

N. y
White Plirns,
Aug. 4.
Thaw's aUrneys ar preparing nov
to provo,hat Thaw's alleged delusions
jregarcUhg the treatment of young
girls Ay Stanford White were well
founded. They prepared the way for
this when they had Thaw Identify an
aflfdavlt made by Ada O. Oickhart
and It is supposed that Morschauzer
will build the remainder of his case
around this affidavit.
Dr. Austin Flint, who yesterday declared Thaw Is a paranoiac and InMRS. J. X. SUTTOX
curable, was the first wit hobs toduy.
Mother of Lieut. Sutton.
Morschauzer amused the spectators
when he attacked the reputation .1
LIEUT. ROUT. K. AIMS.
the witness by producing a can of
baking powder
bearing Flint's enshot Adams. Adams had no scrloua dorsement. He said the baking pow
wound to show for It. One of the der contained alum. Jerome enabled
bullets is supposed to have hit Lieut. Flint to explain that he did not auEdward P. Roelker, who had been on thorize the endorsement and threata drunk that night, and happened to ened legal action if it was used.
"Did you testify before the sanity
stumble onto the fight. Roelker had
no wound, but it was declared tnat commission that Thaw In the progress
his coat and of exaggerated ego had reached the
the bullet penetrated
outer shirt, and then, for some un- stage of grandeur?" asked Morschauzknown reason, btopped. Sutton was er.
"I probably did," answered Flint.
at that time thrown to the ground.
Jerome then calle, the, last state
Adams admits he threw Sutton down.
Sutton was badly' beaten. Someone is expert. Dr. Carlos F.. McDonald, pres
supposed to have said, "My God, he's ident of the state lunacy commission.
and theit Sutto.l. Jerome read passages from authorities
killed Roelker!"
paranoia, applicable
tJ
with three men on top of him and regarding
his arms doubled up under him, ac- jThuw, and McDonald agreed. He on- cording to testimony, is supposed tJ deavored to make clear by Illustrahave pulled out one arm and shot tions the danger of liberating a parahimself. The bullet entered the top noiac and said that Thaw la suffering
of his head.
from paranoia of a degenerate type
And through it all, a mother and and Is Incurable. By degenerate type
a sister, loyal to the memory of tho he tald he meant a person who never
dead boy, have listened to the story. attained the normal type.
manner
They have gained something In havHe characterized Thaw's
ing a second inquiry and in having on the stand In the present hearing
'as "frivolous," showing no appreciait public.
"We have not been working twenty-- tion of the Importance of the hearing.
one
months for nothing." said Mrs.
HIS EXEMY SHOT OUT
Rose Sutton Parker, the sister.
AX AOIIINO TOOTH
And it Is now likely that if the reNew York, Aug. 4. When FrancU
sponsibility fur Sutton's death it. not
fixed by the naval court, the steno- Canovlc shot Gus Williams he did tho
graphic report of the proceedings will latter a favor and William refuses
to prosecute. The shot passed through
be placed before a grand Jury.
both cheeks, taking with It an aching
tooth. Relieved from pain and tho
fear of torture in the dentist's chair,
JQ1HTISTS WOULD
Williams is grateful to his assailant.

Barcelona. Aug. 4. Barcelona
quiet but there is considerable apprehension for tlie future. The terMIlS. ROSE SUTTON" PARKER
rible repressive methods of the miliif Ueiit. Sutton, uho worked
tary authorities has left a deep feel- Sister.two
years to clear his memory
for
ing of resentment among the masses
of the Migma of suicide.
and it la feared the revolution may
flare up again. The people are clamoring for the release of the prisoner!
With the arrival of two witnesses
from the dungeons of Fort Mont-Juicyesterday the naval inquiry into the
death of Lieut. Sutton will be resumed
All In Serene.
Madrid, Aug. 4. The government ' and the court Is expected to finish
issued an ofilulal statement today, Its work within a short time.
The present court of inquiry has
saying that the country 'is tranquil
from Miscay to the Meditterranean. shown at least that the midnight fight
It is stated that volunteers and re- J ending In Sutton's death was sur- servists are flocking to the recruiting rounaea Dy peculiar circurciHiuiiuca.
That the ofrtclals of the marine
station for service in Morocco.
Senor Solortega, Republican sena- corps made no effort to probe into the
tor, has returned from Barcelona and case.
says the revolutionists did not comThat the hurried inquetit held the
mit a single assassination or act of next day over the dead officer's body
cruelty but that when the Inmates of made no such effort.
religious institutions
had left the
That the navy department is doing
buildings were burned.
its beBt to make, it appear that there
was nothing suspicious about the affair.
KNOX HAS WAY
Also to "whitewash" the officials of
the school and the court of inquiry
that concluded Sutton had killed him,10 FiX HONDURAS self.
Beyond these facts, no conclusion
whatever can be reached from th
.State Department Believes Trouble in testimony except that the trutn Is being withheld by someone. No court
Central America Can be
or Jury in civil life in the world
Kittled.
would be able to reach any conclusion
Washington, Aug. 4. Secretary of from the garbled and conflicting tesState Knox has found a new way to timony given by the young officers
lay the everlasting ghost, of trouble who were concerned in the brawl that
America, which
has night. It only grows more and more
In
Central
The strange every day that the first board
haunted the state department.
proposition is to have American bank- of Inquest could have possibly reached
a verdict of suicide.
ers refund the debt of Honduras.
But through the maze of conflicting
At present the bonds of the country are selling about 95 per cent be- statements some things stand out. It
low par and bonds would be cheap as is evident that Sutton rode to the
wall paper if Hiey were not too small grounds that night with Lleuts. Robt.
E. Adams, Edward A. Osterman and
to paste on conveniently.
Most of the bonds are held by Harold H. Utley. The automobile was
English investors and Great ' Britain stopped and there was a fight. Statehas been prevented only by regard ments conflict as to who was the
for the Monroe Doctrine from Jump- aggressor. Sutton Is supposed to have
run for some guns and to have later
ing in and making Honduras pay.
It is believed It would be a good
thing for American bankers if the
American government, through the
state department, should stand back SEVEN MILES OF
of them and "ee that Honduras keeps
up htr payments. That happens to
MODERN WARSHIPS
be what Secretary Knox is looking
for a good and valid excuse for
jumping into Honduras and making
It walk the straight and narrow path 'New York Will Soeml Thousand
to
of free and enlightened government.
or Hudson
Celubratc
By gettig at Honduras he can get
and Fulton.
at the other republics and make their
disputable presidents toe the line
4.
More than
New York. Aug.
also, Honduras happens to be the
already
backyard of Central America In $1S5,000 has been contributed Hudson-Fulton
to defray the expenses of the
which Cabrera of Guatemala and
celebration to be held in this
of Nicaragua are always having
city in October. Assurances have
their frictions.
been given that many more thousands
of dollars will oe added to the fund.
HARD HAIL STORM
The New York Hotel Managers' association heads the llht with a contribution of $100,000. J. P. Morgan &
DAMAGED MELONS Co. come next with 1 10.000. James

H.arne

AGREES TO DEFEAT

il

Reads Authorities and Examines
Experts to Show That Asylum Is the Proper
Place for the

gents.

A.

Local sbavers

X

7

Ali is Quiet Throughout the Country Agoin Senator Denies
Act of Cruelty on
Part of Insur-

etir

GOVERNMENT

FACING

ALLEGES

THAW IS

IS OVER

1

Several I'arnw
tained IhM-

OCEANS OF TROUBLE

He Really Knew of Stanford White"

JEROME

TROUBLE

SWEDISH

ROYAL ROMANCE

Attorneys Want to Show That

SAYS

GOVERNMENT

nnrwl

rnuvL

4.

r Thursday.

NUMBEIi 173

WERHRUE

Willing to Revolt Again

4
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tiun

THAW'S STATEMENTS

Spanish People Said to be
II
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I ILL

REPRESSIVE WAYS
OF

FIRST"

INIEWS

EATHER FORECAST

Denver, Colo., Augost

tonight

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 4. 1909.
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W

Trunks Are leu nil.
Chicago. Aug. 4. The trunks Wiled to Benedetto Louis, supposed to
contain the hodug of Crace enj
Viviano have been Incused at
the Adams rxpress office here but It
Is not believed they contain tlis bodies.
The trunks are held, awaiting
the arrival of the claimants. '
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AUJUQrEEQttl. riTTZEN.

AliK TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND

WEEKLY-ts-

are watching the operations at Gallup that construction will
follow jmmptly nnd be pushed vigorously.
I'm rang.) Herald.

A "SNOW BRIDE'

y

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. From the Poston
V.
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The wedding of Miss Dorothy Law-songngement to Mr. Henry
whoso
McCall vat announced by her father,
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Thomas V. Lawson. Bt Dreamwold
last Sunday, will ho ns uniquely beautiful as were the marriages of In f
two e:d, r sisters. It was in October,
1!0.", t hut Dreamwold witnessed a
"harvest wedding" when Miss Gladys
Luwsoti was married to Kb'-l.laine
Sianwuod. The magnificent
was decorated with ripened ceieale,
flints and vegetables grown on th
taim, which greatly added to tho attractiveness of the estate for the wed
ding ceremony. Liffl than a mont'i
ago iri am wold was converted into a
widiule rosedaie for the "iiimni r
w i doing ' of Miss Marlon Iawson
o
Janus Fuller Lord of Chicago. The
ceremony took place out of doors
a largo apple lne, w hi li wjs
b diked
with wedding be:.
a. id
In ral decorations.
Miss I'oi oniy wj.-tn- e
bridesmaid at both events of
lder . t rs.
Jt was it the wedding of Miss Marion that the budding romance of Mis?
Dorothy was first observed. You 113
McCall wne "tie of tin- guests at til-- ;
atfair, and it was noticed that he pain
considerable atlcntio.i to the pretty
bridesmaid.
Now Miss Dorothy is to have a wedding of her own and will bo known
;is the "snow bride."
The wielding
i.i to take place in Jnnuaiy und tome
Interesting feature will mark It.
Is a great exponent of
Ml"8 Law-solife. She Is
all forms of
an ixpirt whip arid rider and can
handle any of her father's famous
horses. While she Is devoted to ail
sports and is u regular attendant at
all the football and hockey garnet,,
rowing races ond tennis tournaments
Miss Dorothy is above all a nascoa'.l
"fan." Miss Lawnon was always an
enthusiastic "rooter" at all of the
I
Harvard games, and frequently
the cheering for some clevtr play
pulled off by Second Baseman McCall.
Although Miss Dorothy Is ju.t out
of her teens, she Is the talle.-- t of the
Lawson girle. She Is one of the most
prominent members of the Vincent
club nnd has taken part in the la't
three annual shows of that famous society organization.
Miss Lawson has spent cnnslih ruble
time abroad and It Is understood she
will have for Europe again early in
September. She will not return until
Chr'etmas week, Just in time to mak:
preparations for her wedding.
Mr. McCall is a member of Har
vard, clasfc '09, but, although he grad
uated this year, he did not attend college, as he completed his four yearn'
work in three years. During his three
years at Harvard he played second
base on the 'varsity teams of 190 '.,
1907 and 1908, putting up a clev r
fielding game and ranked high as a
batter
llu is a member of eeveral collet
fraternal organizations. Including t!i
Hasty Pudding, Polo, Dickie and A.
D clubs.

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Pill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909. requiring the Secretary of
tUw Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA,
New Mexico. (Signed,)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
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RATES:

SUBSCRIPTION"

,.$5.00

One Tear by Mail, In Advance
One Month by Mall
Owe Month by Carrier Wltliln City Limits

,

.
.

.50
.60

Entered as second clnss matter at the postnfflce of Albuquerque, X. M..
nder Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
The only Illustrated daily newspaper in New Mexico and the best
medium of the southwest.

THE AEHrorEROrE CITIZEN IS:

The Leading Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."

CITIZEN HAS:
THE ALnrQTJERQl-The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
'

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW "KXICO"
favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
SLriaona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Plaiform.
TTa

Gmerica Still

eads

We Americans have been waiting with unabated confidence for Orville

and Wilbur Wright to prove that their biplanic aerostat is the bi Rt flying
on earth and they have proved it officially, under a most rigorous
test.
mu-chi-

Not only did Orville Wright. In official flight at F"M Myer. meet ami surpass the government's condition of remaining aloft one hour with a
ger, but it was evident that he could have prolonged his flight to three times
11 minutes, or as long as his fuel would have lasted, and that even with the
Incumbrance of a full grown passenger he could readily have trussed the
English channel from Calais to Dover and have rt turned to the French shore
,
- without alighting.
It was a great day for the biplane and for the young Buckeye Inventors
from Dayton,
That the monoplane, which seems more rendily to make straightaway
flights and perhaps to possess greater speed than the biplane yet has shown
officially, is not nearly so stable as the latter is again demonstrated by Latham's second unfortunate fall into the sea when almost at his goal. No mono-planaerostat yet constructed is believed to be capable of conveying more
than, its operator. The Wright demonstrations lead to the deduction that
with an Increase of the plane surface of the Wright machine and the employ-neof a more powerful motor it might readily convey several passenger.
The apparent present obstacle confronting such an achievement Is the making of the start, which as yet is but a bungling business.
President Taft, with characteristic grace, congratulated Lieut. Lahm of
the army signal corps as well as Orville Wright.
Lahm fully deserved cordial felicitation.
The last and only other time an army officer sailed with
Orville Wright the unfortunate Lieut. Selfrldge fell to death, the aeroplane to
disaster and Its engineer to great Injury.
it took nerve to go aloft with
Wright after that precedent.
That is the kind of men we train to be officers and gentlemen In the
United States Army men with nerve.
lc
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The published report of tho fact
that some Tcxic- - Farwell citizens
wire n Amarillo to sign an agreement to put up a bonus for the pro-po- s
d
line, has
rendu il (iovls, and resulted In action
by tiovls capitalist wbiih will likely
put a dampener on the project.
The Texico National bank, which
is one of a string of banks owned by
a syndicate, had subscribed
12.600
tor the new road.
Clovla Is not particularly anxious
to boom Texico and the directors of
tho syndicate
immediately ordered
their subordinate at Texico to withdraw their offer. The Texico bank,
of course, compiled nnd now the citizens of Texico are trying to start a
boycott on their own bank. Arbitrators are working to bring about an
amicable adjustment of the dlffer-eneso that there will be in
unnecessary delay In financing the
road. Texico Trumpet.
Tcxico-Tui-timca-

ri
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LAZY IH'C.S THF.RE. TOO.
For hundreds of years we hnve had
"love potions;" for years we have
bad "kissing bugs" nr.d now scientists
"lazy bugs"
claim to have found
whoso presence in the human system
induces Indolenrp in n person otherwise in apparent perfect health. In
view of this discovery. It nt once becomes apparent that s me men In
Cimarron have bad an incorrect diagnosis of their cases, which have been
declared to be rheumatism and other
kindred diseases. A few of the wives
of Cimarron will lend the scientists
every support In a movement looking
toward tho discovery of the "Oct
liusy," bug which, w hen- injected Into
the system of "no'count" husbands,
would prey on the newly found "lazy
bug," and thereby bring about some
startling unhevd of changes in the
domestic economy and division of labor In some families. Cimarron Citi

"Dr. Thomas' Fclectrlc Oil is the
best remedy for that often fatal disease croup. Has been used with u?- e ss in our family for eight years."
Mrs. I Whlteacre, Huffalo, N. Y.

gooj people iii this town are
going to ask the boar! of education

to try an experiment in pedagogy anl
are going to give as much help on
their own account as possible. It is
an attractive program. The proposal
Is to build
a small sehoolhouse in
which there shall be accommodations
for only 2o pupils In each room.
There are to be only six hours of
schooling, equally divided between
study, recitation, manual training and
utnletlcs. The building Is to be bo arranged that all the interior may be
thrown into one room for general exercises, lectures, etc.. In which all the
pupil may participate.
Now this la rather novel for a public school and Is certain to arousa
some opposition. Why? Largely be
Fortu-ratel- y
cause It Is against tradition.
there Is nothing wicrofanct in
our educattonnl traditions.
It woul 1
be much better for all concerned I'.
most of them were thrown into th
scrap heap.
Children, ;ns a rule, hate to go t
school, and for very good reasons.
They rind little to Interest them. No
teacher Is competent to Instruct forty
or more restless boys or girls and
keep them Interested In their work,
most of. which Is In books. There Is
Tittle time for any individual effort to
assist a child although no two children
were ever mentally alike. The pla-- i
to hnve smaller classes Is unqualified')-yoodIt is what Is practiced In all
good private schools
The idea of
manual training during
of
the school period lb also good. If it
Is well to teach children manual training In the kindergartens and In th.:
high schools, it i certainly wise to
do so in the Intervening grades. There
should be time for athletics, and the.se
rightly directed will have high edu
catlonal value. Philadelphia

STATE OF WASHINGTON
BADLY AT SEA

a

Seattle. Wash., Aug.

4.

cigarette?"

"When

is

If you think that Is a foolish question. It will be the part of wisdom to
refrain from expressing your views in
the state of Washington.
It has ail come about through the
new law passed by tho laflt legislature,
making it a misdemeanor to smoke
cigarettes or even to have the "mak-in's- "
In your Boesehslon within the
confines of this commonwealth.
Yet there Is no law in Washington
prohibiting the smoking of cigar--- .
And so it happened before many days
that over In Spokane the law and the
"cops" and the clgaretto smoker all
landed at once before the judge.
"Y'r honor," announced the man In

$

TJOING

than In any previous year. Ab a result the price of that household arti
cle has been boosted about 10 per
cent. Santa Fe New Mexican.
HAD TO SHOOT.
Mounted Policeman Fred Hlggtns
reports to Mounted Police Captain
Fred Fornoft that he arrested Tom
Carter In Quay county on the charge
of killing cattle, but, that Carter
pleaded self defense and was dis
charged by the Justice of" the peace.
Raton Range.
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Some Yankee Luck
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

report from
archipelago, that discoveries of gold bearing ore have been
made that promise great richness.
Press dispatches state that some of
die assays run as high as Ji'0,000 to
the ton. A year ago it was announced that great coal deposits underlie a good portion of some of
those Islands, and that in case the
supply over there is exhausted, as is
feared by the experts, the world may
warm Itself for a considerable term
of years on the product of our far
eastern possession.
All of which calls to mind the remarkable luck of Uncle Sam in acquiring territory that produces mineral that ts the envy of the entire
world. Alaska, the despised, Is sending out gold enough every year to
pay for herself. Copper mines of
untold wealth have been discovered
there, and a railroad is being built
inland from Seward to tap them.
Still back of this the ITnlTed States
acquired from Mexico the Gadsden
purchase, a vast stretch of apparently worthless land. That strip of it
across Arizona and New Mexico was
long known as "the land that God
forgot."
prospectors
Yet American
went Into it, and at first opened up
gold and silver mines that paid
prodigiously. Still later attention was
turned to the copper deposits In that
region, and such busy towns as Bis- bee sprang up along the frontier, sup
ported entirely by tho copper mines.
Recently Arizona has taken her
place as the greatest
commonwealth in fhc union, and
that region lying about her southern
border has come to be known as the
greatest copper-producibelt in the
world. Mlchigun and Montana have
been relegated to second and third
place, and the cactus-covere- d
south
west has been given the palm.
Truly It seems that wherever the
Yankee sticks his pick in the ground
he
turns up a fortune. Washington Post
Luzon-Philippi-

THE

of OOMMERO K
BANK
OP
n. m.
LlBDQUERQTJE.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricem and director

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlt.
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. BaldrTdee.
A. M. Blackwe 1,
u. E. Cromwell.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Capttat ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.

The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organi-
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GROCER

the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

CENTRAL AVENUE

i

.,

0, PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

FARM

ie
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

PAPEH MILK HOTTLES.
A Chicago company has announced
the manufacture of paper single service milk bottles
in three
sizes
quarts and pints, and a half pint size

HOW THEY DIFFER.
A Kansas exchange is responsible
for the following: "An editor and his
wife disagree with each othij- ma
terially.
She sets things to rights,
and he writes things to set.
She
reads what others write and he writes
what others read; Bho keeps the devil
out of the house as much as poss.ble,
while he retains him. She knows
more fnan she wrlteg nnd he writes
more than he knows."

4,

ESTABLISHED

L.

I
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for cream. They are made of pure
fibre paper and refined paraffin. The
idea is to have them absolutely sanitary. The manufacturers say that
they can be placed upon the market
for a half cent each, and tho milkmen will be likely to consider these
1
cans at that price a measure of econ4
(.eo. F. Ynndcve-r- , cJutLrnutn of tin' omy, for it means that There will be
ItOYS ATE STUYCHNTNE. "...
no cans to wash and scald, no breakf for
f)n, fujhii. t t1t& fevira annuls, (I of I'unDri'UU uh irli
h.mn u, rn
Washington
i
,
o: committee that rranieel
,.
,
Jerome Paul, one of two boys
age, no second trip back for the bot.v- ..i,.
WW.
tle, and they are light to transport.
'e e- . It is not inconsiderable as Is ,
been paid is the expense that tt has ertailed.
'
.o..u,.
""'-'- 6
tiniform. Indicating a youthful prison- Vtica Press.
When the nen- - 'cover.
shown by an analysis of It In Current Literature for
The other child, George Mill er, "he was smokin' a
in broad
ral discussion on the tariff bill was concluded on the lloor of both branches
b ys daylight.
HKH HAT TRAP EOH ROP.IN.
of Cengre-s- almost three weeks ago, it was a discussion, according to the fig- - er, died J .Saturday night. The
,
01 j....i.
i , ,,,,
"
go any rurther. your
A deluded robin
came to grief
wes presented by Current Literature, which has filled nirly 4. una pagi s
an1 "n,1ln8
ack containing ,u:, ,., int,
t, () lne lawyer for the Tuesday in Flushing,
Long Island,
the Congressional Record, the printing of which al 'lie costs a trifle more than lne""'r
riI
A
to liar it nlaiIe ci,.ar because a pretty girl wore a peach-hask- t
of the Heeor.l contains about 1.700 words. tity. poison, opened II anu at a quan- y, li;h.
each
lis Oft ,,er
had used Kison to kill that (h, d. f, n lant was smoking a
t hat trimmed
with artificial
the total number of printed words for the extra session approximates 7.650. eoyou sMiller
ami naa niuut n n in trie i,mH!
r
There is uo law, at, we cherries.
O40 words, enough to fill all the pages of an ordnary sized magazine every
boys
years
woodshed.
...
were
five
i.,
The
,h.
wag
be
it
can
maintaining
be
walking
Congress while
along
under which
The girl
"The cost of
month for about seven yiirs.
The!, is no law prohibiting
hi id.
near the old court house, when
la In regular session h;.s been estimated at lxs.000 a day," says Current Li- old. Durango Herald.
g
the
can
or
cigars,
large
mikii of
small.'' the robin, on a lower limb of u tree
terature. "This Includes salaries and the actual cost of the extra session
N 11 Y 7)1 KT.
For a moment hi
honor was sided tho hat and its trimmings, it
not, therefore, be figured nearly as high, n's an extra session does not mean
Superintendent Mytir Is laid up
hopped from its perch on to the hat
extra, salaries.
The total cost of maintaining Congress is about seven ;1nd from caving bay. Some weeks ago, startled. For n veral minutes be poi
one-ha- lf
and started to pick ut trie cherries.
It is an exm nsive luxury, but we cannot
millions of dollars u year.
lr. Myers, in eompnny with' Round- ill rirasedeejay.
dismissed," he announced ah- Jo without It.
The girl screamed and clutched at
Hut th- re seems to he a rapidly increasing number of those house F"lernn H.teheoeW ,v
lvlriiy
who think that wW; n a tariff bill is to he revisid we might perforin the opera- cn the grass at San Marclal. talking !u.t)'ly ani1 the youth went gladly her hat. The robin's f. t caught In
by
assembling
for
the trimmings, and it was held a pristion in a less expensive and more efiiei nt method than
will, um. y. s. about "how we used forth.
men, consist. nu of !U senators. MHu representa
oner. A inun went to the assistance
effect ther
law
Into
went
th"
Since
mumble'y-peg.- "
that purpose a body of
to ph-wTien
the
of the two houses."
tive's and dt li gates, and S3F
noted Santa Fe official allowed a have bei a spasmodic attempts to en- of the girl and robin.
New
The robin escaped
York
place of grass he was chewing, to slip force it. Hi several cities and towns
v igilant
peac e officers have arresti d World.
Hoffered a reward of piirtinl'y down bis throat, there
A New Jvrsey man is certainly i" a I'leiiieiment.
very
cigarette
In
s"in ktis and
a
$250 for the recovery e.f 11,000 worth of jeweljy which was stolen from his grass lodged, and stayed, until reWHO SMOKI1.
offenders have been tried and NOTARI.E WOMEN
It was dug up recently from a spot in the yard here moved th.. week by
house some time ago.
at St.
convicted. With these cases as the
The qu' stion of w hctlu r W"m n
the thief had burle d It by a hen that us indulging in the favorite h n Joseph's hospital in Albuquerque
,
how-iviexception rat lu r than the rule,
shoi
smoke or not lias been settled
Now what w 'i the hen do witn the reward mom y San Marcial Standard.
pastime of scratching.
the peop e w ho like their "cof- - in trie a't:rmaii.e by some of the
Ik at b- r
Iter the man has bten able to convey th- - idea to lor that
puper
tin nails" st.ll go ,ib,ad buying
WOltK STAHTF.O.
nyr.l iadi'S. The Kmpriv
Partus coming In this week frnmjani tebiuvo, rolling cisanites and Dowager of Russia smokes cigarettes
Vmi-kineyes
very
say that the Arizona A Colo
oi rtgul-uiyundt r the
the queen of Kotimania,
it
illl b- - difl'n ult Callup
The L'ndon Hook Month y is looking l r something
radn, railroad now have six ramps er- - the polici men. jui-- t as though ts- r when ,.t her literary labors, usually
..f sweet smell"We want." it says, ' a
to find In thege days of fiction.
n
i law.
and 80 head of mules are were
has a cigaiette hit ween her lips; the
ing briar rose and country sights and sounds, of simple lif.- and simple folks. lablishcd
Th-- '
being employed. The wrk Is bein?
the law tjU' e m "ner of Spain ,s said to
it a little 'make bel.ef perhaps, with some nnmer and .i touch of pathos
rushed with all possible speed which has tum-ceii the policemen Into sin 'he cigars a.--- will as cigarettes.
story of tile country w e oft' i. dream air ut. the lountiv lover, tin h.lis anil surily
prov s that dirt will soon be law hi nk-rFor. Inside making
.nd th w.dowed queen of Portugal
far away.' "
A complete sumey Is not be- - arett.smoking a misdemeanor, it
s incf ssintly. Queen Alexandra
th-In? made, rn our Informants say, but niakm
officer also guilty of ! glai.il r.r.d Que. n Victoria of
I
r
v
st
In
oto
arth.it the
the
H!e hats for revision is belr.j made on the line of a misd. no anor f failure to
Advices from New York aie
aiu not smokers, wh Ti'ithe empress, i f Germany has taken a firm
wonien are creations th"t ate small at (he base und run no In the air a foot .where it crosses some e.f the rough, rest offenders.
t
ridlcuiou-I
pre"
look
st
even
more
lest grounds this side of flallup. There
a why stand n. ail st the use of the v. i d by
than the
ou,ht
oi s pu'.zh.J to tin
and a half or two feet. Th
J Is
sex. -- Leslie's Weekly.
little doubt left In tie minds of out.
h
vale nl styles wrfiichare three or four feet In diameter.
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"OLD RELIABLE"

Some

Now comes the

ICE
I P,
Nothing 'more essential In the way of governmental endeavor has been
to the fact that this summer
nndertaken of late than the attempt which is about to be made by the forest hasOwing
been unusually warm a greater
service bureau of the federal department of agriculture to find new methods amount
of ice has been consumed

and material for the making of white print paper. Representative James It.
!ann, of Chicago, who is now the wood and paper expert of Congress, is responsible for this bit of governmental activity.
There is good reason to believe that this country is facing something of
a decided crisis in regard to its paper production and that in a few years the
price of white paper will have climbed to a point which will be almost ruinous to the publishers.
The public will also feel the effect of it for if such
a crisis comes the publishers of newspapers and magazines will be forced to
increase the price of their wares.
And such a state of affairs will not be
long In coming if Canada and its provinces see fit to place export duties and
restrictions on the sale of their spruce wood.
It Is a plain fact that spruce timoer is becoming exceedingly scarce In the
United States, so scarce. In fact, that were the supply of pulp wood at present
Imported from Canada cut off for one year, it Is believed by experts that the
price of print paper would rise SO per cent.
Under urglngs from Representative Mann the forest service bureau Is going to undertake exhaustive experiments to see if satisfactory wood pulp can
not be secured from pine, hemlock and other woods common to this country.
Other experiments along the same line are to be made with plants and grasses
and extensive ones are now under way with cornstalks.
It is to be sincerely
hoped that some of them will be crowned with success.
Estimates have
been made that it it Is found practicable to make satisfactory
wood pulp
from pine It can be produced at a cost of S3 a ton as against u cost of $11
a ton for making it from spruce.
Such a reduction would make the production of wood pulp In the United Slates absolutely independent of the great
Canadian resources in this particulur.
That would be n most desirable
achievement.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
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Office Chief Quarermastor, Denvjr,
Colo., July 5, Itiou. Sealed nroooea'.s
in triplicate will be received here and
at office of the Quartc rma-te- r
at each pott below named, until 11 a.

August 3, 190, for furnishing
Corn. Oats, liran. Hay and Straw o.-bedding Hay. required during the ne
cal year ending June 30, 1910. at Fo:t
Apache, Fort Hunchuca and Whipple
Harracks, Arizona; Fort Logan and
liinver. Colorado; Fort liayard aid
Fort Wingate, New Mexico; und Fort
Iiouslas and Fort Duchesne, I'tah.
Information furnished upon applica
tion hero or at offices of respective
piv quartwrmasters.
J. W. l'OPK.
rn.,

hie f Q

M.

We sew on buttons.
Company.

JIubbs

"

The .Missouri Society of New
inecw the second WeI- ir each month at Oelil
reams' hull, 321 South Second
street.
Next meeting Wedne.
day, August 11.
Headquarters at room 4, liar.
neit buililiiiSecond and Cen- trnl. Plume 1079.
All MiHsourlans are requested
lei call and regfetter.
O. J. KHAEMEH,
Sncreujry.
Mexico
iifMluy

-

AtBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN'.

WEDNKBDAY, AtGCST 4, 1MB

IAGE TiTRKl

THE 'TWENTY -- MINTM A MMUi L
--

LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM

He

TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

championship

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

entertaining and amusing the visitors.

the Great Southwest.

of

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for

tt,
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meal concerns themselves only. But
It may toe stated, that, when it was
over and Quaintance had ordered coffee, they both fell silent, looking about
them with eyes that were very friendly and well disposed toward the others there. And they were still sunk
in such wordless contentment when a,
cheery voice recalled them from the
clouds.
"H'lo, Quaintance!" It said, aid
they looked up swiftly at the gray
lialred individual in very correct evening drees who had come forward an 1
stopped beside them.
Quaintance sprang to his feet, ha id
outstretched.
"Cad, but I'm glad to see yoj,
O'Ferral." he cried. "Dagmar, this
I didn't know
is a little surprise.
whether O'Ferral was in town. A
chair, waiter! Will you have southing to eat, O'Ferral?"
"I've dined, thanks."
"Then have a cigar."
Quaintance plunged a hand into his
overcoat pocket, pulled forth his case
and a couple of letter which he would
have tossed to one side had he not
caught sight of the postmark on one
of them.
"Your pardon," he said to the other
two, "but I want to see what this fellow says and forget him."
to
to O'Ferral.
His wife turned
whom she had much to tell. Their
voices sounded far away and indistinct
to turn as he etared at the paper before him. And ho stared at it for i
long that she at length took him to
t;i.sk.

IIi looked at her for a moment da
if she had been u strang r, and then
at O'Ferral.
"1 wish you would re;id that to me."
he said in a puzzled whisper. "I don't
seem to get the SCIISC of it. Head t
"It's
Quaintance ordered
aloud,'
Msmar f rom
from San Frnneisoj,
on.
OFeiral.
the lawycra tin re. iio
We're listening "
u
with
And O'Ferral obeyed
1

w.ll.

mi-li--

i

-

rvidi ntly forgotten,
that there is a considerable
difference In time I., tween France and
a. The
t'l,- United States of Am-r'Vou
how ver,
-

VIEW OF

it.

FEAT

But, all
life Is hard to understand.
things considered. It was very natural
that Ulerlot should try to cross the
Channel, and it was also very natural
that he should come down on the oth
er side."
The discussion turned to the prob
able methods of using aeroplanes and
dirigibles in war.
Differs With Writers.
"I do not agree with the magazine
stories In which the prediction I
made that the dirigibles and th.)
heavier-than-amachines will U:
away with armies." said Wilbur. "In
my opinion, the fighting of the future
will continue to be done by men down
lr

on the ground.
The flying devices
will, however, be widely and efficientVERY FLATTERING
ly used as adjuncts.
It is also said
that Count Zeppelin Intends to increase the size of his dirigible even bealready All Previous Records Will lie Broken
yond
the point it has
reached."
3.100 Square Feet of Floor
"If that is done." he continued. "It
Sluice Will Be Added.
will mean the doubling of the size of
the Herman army, because It take,
The Tyler Commercial college of
nearly the whole army now to hold Tyler, Texas, has
now the lorgett at
the balloon down when it Is Inflate 1 tendance In Its history, and from

with gas."

present indications its fall attendance
surpass that of any previous
will
Very low price on garden nose to year. farThe indications
are so strong
close out stock. Come Id before wt that we are adding to out two alre sold out. I. H. Cox. 70f W.
ready large buildings, 3,400 square
feet of floor space, to accommodate
the great crowd of new students that
will soon begin coming In. Some ask
why we have more students In dally
attendance than any other
fiur
schools in thex state combined. The
answer Is simple; in the first place,
we have the exclusive control of the
famous F.yrne Simplified shorthand
and practical bookkeeping, and these
systems alone entitle us to a patronage far beyond that of any other
commercial school. With these systems we can turn out a better bookkeeper or stenographer in half the
time and at half the cost required by
other schools teaching other systems.
we
In our telegraphy
department
have the Cotton Belt Train Wire, all
station blanks and record books, all
Western. I'nion suppib s. something
ffot found In any other school of telegraphy.
In the ffcond place, this
Institution Is mana ;ed by successful
business men; we own our own buildings, have them equipped with over
119.000.00 worth ff furniture
anl
supplies. We employ the l'c-- t teaching talent.
Our school is bo lnrgi
that we can classify and systematise
our work far beyond the possibilities
of a small school. We have v i a
reputation of placing cur gradint-with r sponsible firms. Their excels
lent work, and their flnane'a!
recommends our school to f'eir
e
catalogue
friends. Write for
giving full particulars of America's
lnrgest scdo d of bookkeeping short-hun- d
and telegraphy.
,;u
! ;
l'vler.
' 'Mr.nirn ia!
Tf xas.
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hows this.

We otter One Hundred Dollars
for any case of fatal d that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
.
Cur.-F. J. CHKNKV Ai CO.. Toledo.
Uhio.
We the iind' rsigneil, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 1". pars,
and oclieve dim
in all busiiuss ti ansae! ruis. and financially able to carry out nry obli-vWald'rg,
ions made bv ics tirm
Marvin,
Kiui.au
T,.'. do.
Wholesalelrui!ll rt
He-wa- rd

I

SIllltN

S JII.OsW & CO..

Sli West C'cutral

Wholraalo dealers.

Ave. Ftxme 142.

is

la'mn

t.

n- -t

upon
acting
the
blood acl mucous sui'aces of the
stimon-alsent fr. e. Price,
'ysteiii.
c
p. i bottle. Sold by a!! drueglsls.
Take H. ill's Family fills for ren-- st
pation

inal.y.
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"'Dear sir.'" he began. "'we duly
received your favor from I'an. enclosing certificate of your marriage
t) the ward rl our late client. Mr.
Miles Quaintance. ns also proof ot
your identity, which we have since
satisfied ourselves is competent. And
in this connection we beg to tx;iross
r profound regret thnt we were
Mito recognizing Mr. Dominic Header in your place, but, as you yourself
were admittedly the chief contributor
to that mistake, wc trust you will n 't
hold ns unduly blameworthy.
"We note that you and your
at the time of your wedding,
to forf. it all claim to our iate client's
properly, and the steps you took to
do

TAKES RADICAL

company's shops at Montreal at a cost
ot $25,000.
This locomotive was completed a
few days ago and taken out fur a.
trial run between Hoc'.ielaga and Mile
4
F.nd. but to the consternation of many
i r
h
officials who had guthered to witness
the performance of this most wonderful of all locomotives, it absolutely refused to haul. After many fruitless
attempts it was finally sent back to
the ehops. where It is said that i'.s
weight will be reduced.
This locomotive was intended to be
the most powerful ever built. It wa4
proposed to use it on a mountain sec- Wilbur Wrlflht Doesn't Think
certified hour of your marriage was tion of the road, where It was to Jo
12:10 a. m. In Paris, which in ,ian away with the necessity of a pusher
Blerlofs Flight Was
Francisco would be 3:50 p. m. of the engine. It is of the Mallet or articuprevious day, 7:05 p. m. in New York. lated type, and Is practically two enVery
We have taken the highest legal opinone big boiler. The
gines
placed
under
ion on this point, and It coincides engine weighs 2.10.0011 pounds, or 125
with our own, viz., that Mr. Miles tons,
the tender, which, when
Quaintance, an American citizen, mak- loaded,without
pounds,
will weigh 136,000
ing his will in America and for the making
Washington, Aug. 4 Wilbur Wright
the total weight for the locobenefit ot American heirs, did so on motive and tender almost 200 tons.
takes rather a radical view of the sigthe basis, only and absolutely, of Amnificance of Blerlot's flight across thu
erican time.
English channel the other day.
" 'We have therefore felt compelled USE lELEPfflE
Ho predicts it .will cause a proacting under our client's explicit innounced feeling of uneasiness in Britstructions, to forward the liquid asmilitary and political circles by
set of his personal estate to the bank
LINE ish
demonstrating that a new power hat
in New York, to which you kindly rearisen to eliminate the space between
ferred us. And we wait your orders
and the European continent.
Installation on Kngland this
as to the disposal of the testator's real Santa I'e Has I Inl-lipower," said Wilbur, "is
"And
property.
One Division la California.
one against which the British navy
"'Trusting to be favored with y.iar
will not avail.
confidence we have acted for the
San ISernardino Sun:
"Kngland has always rest, d more
late Mr. Miles Quaintance for twenty
The Santa Fe has lomplettd and or less secure in the knowledge that
years and assuring you of our best placed
system of she Is separated from the continent
operation
first
the
in
efforts on your bcnall, we reman, dispatching trains by telephone on the
yours faithfully. Seroggie, N'aylor As Toast Bines and it is stated that more by twenty miles of water. That fact
has been one of the important Items
i
Touchwood. " "
of track Hie operated by lis use in her scheme of defense.
Quaintance was gazing wit msly a' mihs
by any other road in America.
than
flight is a direct attack on that vital
his w ife while she. no less pel tui b' d
Tlie Valley Iilv.slon. between Bak-- i
looked blankly oack at him. O'Fer- - ' rsfield and San Francisco, was se item.
Importance of IVnl.
ral glanced at his watch, and was
as the tirst to be equipped
importance of the f. at ilea
waiting for them to speak. And lected
telephone s st in of dis- not"The
with
tile
lie in its difficulty. In my ..pin-Iotime ticked away, unheeded.
patching trains and 40il miles of
the Knglish channel is lasi. t l
The restaurant was beginning t" track are now in full operation, teleempty. The world without was hush'd graph in tin- movement of trains be- cross than an equivalent length of diy
Hut as an Vyo o tier' in the
by the snow.
ing entii' ly . Unlimited. The division land.
"Must we keep ail tile money'.' ' the was equipped with the new system relation between Kngland and the naamazi d bride finally found breath to at a cost ot between $r,n.(inn and tion on the continent, the flight is "f
significance."
ask.
i
still great
liiu.niMi.
Th" telegraph
Itegarding the scientific value of
"Most of it. We can't well help maintained for use in transmitting
and
ourselves, lint we won't let the char- niessag' s and no operators have been lihriot's achievement, Or'.ill.
ities suffer, and and we'll forgie liisplacil through the us. of the tele- .Wilbur Wright agreed that waile t.i"
flight was an excellent one, it did n
as, much us no phone.
M ies (jnaintance
performances uf
come up to other
can.
We'll take it that he at least
As in the telegraph sjstim of dis-- !
on land. As orvilh- put ".:
meant w II by you and me, dear."
patching Haiti-'- , the :spa t lur trans- nerolpanos
above the wao'Fenal pulled out his watch again. mits tin oril is to the operator, who "The air conditions
"Tinie flies," he
"and so in turn, after lie has copied it, re- ters of the Knulisli C'haninl u.e ex- s
flying
The
good
for
cr
ptionally
way
I
I.
only looked in on my
niu-- t
peats it to the dispatcher.
in Hie atmosphere dio- to
uptown to shake bands with you bota.
(luild si ei tors are in use and it is
s of topoarapliy do not cxH:.
And, do you know, Steve, that you've' possilib for the disputed) r to call one
been thinking it "Ut ut the rate of a station "I' any numb, r of stations, The flight if remarkable c.ii't'.v ffi:i
the human Interest standpoint, due
mi'li ' ii a minute!"
jwhch are )l.si;id to take the order. to
the dang' r connected Willi it the
atid transmit the older witb"Ut intei-- '
spectacular lea'uies of it. and li
t. ring with any i.tln r office.
n v "
GIANT ENGINE
In ii .1.1 it on P. the Valley division fact that it is something he
uisid red
if
Wilbur was
S 7
by
miles or Hack or- operated
,s of the Might of l:s r."l in
IV In Kansas and if the the
Santa
the
be ii';; 0 telephone ssi'in in us. now' In .von accident.
"Nil," he r. I'lieu "i m the eoiitr .r;',
:,ik' istiel.l arid -' an Francisco proves
s which it
th mht of all t ie mi ii Alio hav'i been planhe the
I!i riot is the logical
Mil .Made
will he ning the
will he the otli. r d s Ise
lirgi'M I In r 'ii-i- i
One to sac . d. 11'.' i i reckless. Wi'll- W ltd
d
for
t'le;dlO
the
the
.!;i.'
Kai'ji'Uil
and Would
Canadian
out lea:", arid at the same tiuo?
f tr.iins.
at hint
o Work.
Ian exi"To n ' in a roiiautic of s. veil
it hinc instantlv.
I'lins piles, or eight j ear- - to hack h.m up.
M ntre.ll,
Tile .1
All If. 1
z ma. salt rheum, tetter Itch, hives,
e'a;es ld:in
has dad more narrow
line of work.
n. in in th:
tieiai of the i',m id: 1:1 1'acill.j railway
pes, .seahi' S
tuall'S iiiiilnnnt. At any ..tin-it
w rriej
a.lias conic through w:t.i bu
over the disposal ot
How
any drug store.
rza-

that

JGMM B.

gold brick in the shape of a monster
locomotive, which was built in th?

AtHLLIOflAlf
All they said to each other over

Pres.
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All
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WEHXEFWAY",

Flying Craze
Sweeps Nation

AMUSEMENTS

AtGlST

4, 1900,

with the rxreption t the M nominee
reserve, raid act appropriating
10),-10110.000 of which were to be Immediately available "to enable the
cominiefiur.er of Indian affairs under
tin ulret:i,n ef tb secretary of the

0.

i.

io mi
i:'iir
i.T
m .

ntiatlons

ke in

on

In-- ii

r.lliun nnd tnke measures
f pf'fervlng living
ii i ti.e
pui'pi...
The (llicn Get Slorlow of Some Mar-v- e fin, I (.riming ttm'i-ami removing
Ions New Macl.liws front Us
o nd liinhir, ?t. i ilitm or fallen;
to
Report of the Condition of
mlvlFe the Indians n.i to the proper
eare of forests and to conduct such
(N'otc So many request hare e
timber operation and sales of Umber
coming In from Albuquerque peotM aa max bo eeme4 advisable
and
t i the editor of The CiUsea
proTldai w( law.
IcarfJaf
provle-lotj
Vpom
the desire to ft that la rweeptc t&
oowaMeration of the
muntry. that the correspondent
of this approriatloa act and of
f
The Citizen were given instruction to the opinions of the comptroller of
gtt nil the views they could about the treasury upon analogous matters,
the close of business July 3, 1909
aeroplanes. The replies are now com- the law officers of the department of
ics in ami show that the laurels of the Interior reached the conclusion
(Montay, July 6, 1900 being a holiday.) '
the WrlKat brothers are In grent dan- that a power imposed upon one
cun
by
ger.
department
not be
law
Some of the replleb reci lv. d
RESOURCES
delegated to another, and that the
l.y The Citizen follow:
Loans aDcl Discounts
secretary of the interior was without
$l,On.T,2.T8.f8
Bonds and Other Securities
riiy to plai c employis
paid
lO.OtKUK)
m:f.is one moiik
ai,s nt.iln
Heul
Estate
specifically
.ii i.i ;..i i.ppropi iatioii
nome akxk a.
i2.ono.on
and
Furniture
Fixtures
t
,i,..0'
to
his department
i.y Collar.
Muttering Hen. Ark.. Aug.
5,5TiO.0O
Lue
Cash
and
from
bunks
i
other
was
the disbursement of which he
Simpson, whose, farm Ir on R. F. D.
507,172.98
con-li
dirtctiy
r"spo:.slV!i
under the
N'o. 3 near here, allows that when It
i l of niioth' r exec utive department.
$1,027,961 60
t.uy
iu't!iig
of
LIABILITIES
i!:e
the Interior ac-- c
seit
r.lins'y held tn.it the
Capital Paid Up
$ 150,000.00
arransi niint er:t red into in 1308
Surplus and l'rcilits
42.128.14
BY
view
be
of
"ECU.
ieu,l
rcmtiiiueiMn
not
the
v
Subject
Deposits
to Check
057. 123.00
espiss piovls'os ef the appropriation
Dcik
Time Certificates of
478,710.42
mi .f Mi.rch 3. 9o but requested
that the Interior ctepartment be en-- '!
$1,027,001.56
d to avail itx-lfrom time to time
us the etlsencle
f the service might
of New Mexico, County uf Bernalillo in.
Territory
r fUi"t and th
of the f
I, W. S. Strickle., vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
HiuivC pi rmit. of forest experts
do solemnly swear that the alnive statement is true to the best of tny know
to a ivise nd aid the employes of the
ledfje and belief.
V. S. STRJCKLER,
crimes to flying, nobody has It on Indian office in the care or disposiVice President and Cashier
him.
l.lb read About the Wright tion of timber, the expenses incurred
brothers last week and rig?",! up a by the forest service to be re:mbur?er.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd dav of July A. D. 1009
In the usual manner.
new flying machine out of a
R. M. MEKRITT
the Palace clothing store gave Dim.
It is the purpose of the interior
Notary Public
He used his wife's last year's g.ugham department to endeavor to appoint as
Corroct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
dresfc for a sail and flew 30 f 1 oft" forest guards and other employes under the appropriation act of March
J. C. B4LDR1 f.i GU
the ridgepole of his barn.
V. J. JOHNSON
Lib was only a little bruised nnd 3, 1909, the same men who would
says ho has found the trouble with have been selected by the forest buhis machine, and the next t'me he reau for this work, and secure the
expert advice of the forestry bureau
trkis it will fly sure.
while the department Is administerraMjOox Axn iukr soivio thk ing the fund as provided by law.
SKCIIET.
Piute, Kas., Aug. 4. Uriah Jones' GOVERNOR CtRRV
boy Bill, who- made Uriah's team of
grays run the washing machine last
winter, and is quite an Inventor, hab
found a way to fly that has th- THE MOST BEACTIFII
RRIDGK.
Wright brothers beaten a miie. Bill
is putting fans on his
bicycle and
will shortly
be opened In j
There
by Territorial
lie N
Switzerland the Wieser viaduct, on '
Knuiiioe'r ami The y Will Insix-c- t
5HOWIN'
I
the route from Davos to Fillsur. It is
('amino Ida lCoute.
Kanve mi Chigo Lumber, fchrwta-Willia7M
,
entirely constructed of stone; at a
fnat
WRIGHT
a(Mt
Paper. Planter, Ume, Ctmni Gliu, ssn. Deer i im- - '
nuns
Governor Curry and Territorial En- height of 90 meters, or 292',i feet,
gineer Pullivan will arrive in Albu- and has a central nrch of 55 meters
querque at 7:45 this evening, accord- and six others each of 20 meters, the
J.
BALDRIDGE
ing to a telephone message received entire length of the bridge being 175
423 SOUTH FIRST
by Judge E. A. Mann this evening. meters. It is, according to a Pari
contemporary,
the most beautiful
The governor and engineer are com-i- g
to Inspect routes for the Camino bridge in the world.
Tlie new line of Albula, moreover, courage the further Journeyings of
Real north from Albuquerque
and
will spend several days In autos, in- presents some other admirable works the Revolutionary
TELEGRAPHIC MARKE1S
relic about the
several differeat
routes of great boldness; among which is country will so definitely reflect pubwhen he gets It done will tie a bal specting
have been suggested.
It Is the Soils bridge, 25 meters in length
loon to It. After he gets up he'll start which
hoped that work can begin on the and at an altitude of 77 meters, upon lic opinion on the subject that it will
Money Market.
hlch the "diligences" stop to enable prove an effectual deterrent.
f 60 , ' road !nt0 Albuquerque as soon as tourists
thnt h h.T ., l.ii
... k
l "ftR ' "ft OHM possible and the. governor has prom
New York. Aug. 4. Call money,
Leniency in the past, and perhaps
to admire the beauties of the
him, he will cut the baloon loose and ised to lend what
VtZ per cent; prime paper,
assistance he? can situation. Then, at 8 meters higher, Is the natural desire of eouncllmen :o per
ny with the bicycle alone. Uriah'
cent; bar silver, 60c; Mexican
a second bridge, that of' a railway, see the country at the public expense,
,'
says he won't' squander' any more to advance the time.
about 40 meters in length, which bave led to the establishment of n dollars, 44c
money to buy Rill a baloon, but Bill
crosses an p.byss of 85 meters. Lon- - precedent with' respect to the bell that
EDITOH'S VIFE JHfi.
says he'll get the baloon anyway.
now generally regretted. All the as- The Metals.
Las Cruces, N. M.. A or. 4. Mrs, don Globe.
New Tork. Aug. '4. Copper Stan.
" "'
sedations of the bell fulfilled the
NEW LEG FOR JOSH WILL SAVE Allen Pupen, wife of' the editor of the '
Rio Grande Republican aid former NO MORE LIBERTY BELL JAUNTS. prophetic inscription which it bears, dard spot,. I12.7012.72H; October.
TUB DAY,
and "proclaimed liberty throughout 12.92H1J.97H.
I
Doe Run.'N. J., Aug. 4. The La- - postmaster of Las Cruces, Is dead.
i
Although nothing was done aboi-- t the land and to all the inhabitants
Lead Steady, 84.22
4.30.
ciits'-Aisociety of the Hebron ReIt by the city councils at this week's thereof."
It Is one of the great hisTo prewar In the Laundry buslnexe sessions, the Indications are clearly
formed church will give a strawberry
St. Louis Wool.
toric attractions
the city of the
St. Louis, Aug. 4. Wool steady;
social this week to buy a cork leg you must do the best poewlble work in favor of a declaration by that body Declaration, and ofPhiladelphia
territory
for Josh Lewis, who was hurt while In all lines of laundering We have, in favor of keeping the Liberty Bell neither Justice to itself nor to Itn does
and
western medium, 23 &
vis28c; fine medium, 21tfi 25c; fine, 12 U
trying to fly In a machine he made no specialties EVERY article en- - permanently in its place, in Indepen- - itors when it holds the bell so cheap
this summer. Joeh fastened himself trusted to us Is handled RIGHT b dence Hall. It Is well understood that as to allow its use as a catchpenny 18V4c.
v
to the family clothesline and strapped lilRh claws help In every department, no legislative body can bind Its au? attraction for local
in
exhibitions
' .
New
...
...
.....
York
.
IiniMrial I.nniuln
Stocks.
f'n
of. nm.- j i cow, tut a vuuiac ill poiiiry, uui cc jru- - various parts of the country. Phila' IteelhniL
New Tork, Aug. 4. Following were
oftic-e- .
Wa-on- s.
Phone 118.
'olution or. ordinance tending to dis- - delphia Ledger.
closing, quotations on the stock exf SiSsJI
TO
tt?Y
CO)
change today:
Amalgamated Copper
85 H
Atchison
118
New York Central
141
Southern Pacific
135 H
Union Pacific
202
United states Steel
75
do. preferred
.129
-- l
...
'
.
t
JJJJ.
.I,,,,,!
some red calico wings to his arm.
Grain and lrovbioiis.
The clothesline was to keep Josh from
Chicago, Aug.
4. Wheat
Sept.,
flying too high. Before he could Bet
fit 1.01; Dec, $1.01.
11.01
started his big Hereford bull saw the
Corn Sept.,
83H63V4c;
Dec,
wings and smashed Josh's leg so It
had to be cut off.
Oats Sept., 36 He; Dec, 36
iS7c.
Doc Dcevers, who performed th?
Pork Sept. 820.37 Vi; Jan., $1S.- operation, says Josh's principle is all
right, but Josh says he has to have a
Hard Sept., 811.25; October, 811.20
now leg before he can try it any more.
ill.32'-2- .
Ribs Sept., 110.95; Oct., 110.62V.
Will
Chicago Lrvcftoek.
Chicago, Aug. 4. Cattle Receipts
14,000; strong to shade higher; beeves,
BE CONIIflC
I4.40(fi7.70; Texas steers, 4.005.60;
western steers, 84.00if6.00; stockers
and feeders, I2.40&6.30; cows and
heifers,
Indian OfIicx and Forest Bureau
2.00iT5.15; calves, 15.50
7.75.
Work Together on Indian
Hogs Receipts 15.000; 5c higher;
Reserves.
light, 7.35'i 7.H0; mixed, 87.30ti 7.93;
Washington, Aug. 4. In view of
heavy, 87.201 8.00; rough, 87.20 0
the recent statements in the news
7.40; good to choice, heavy, 87.400
papers about the discontinuation of
8.00; pigs, $6.70 7.75; bulk of sales,
agreement between
the
$7.507.85.
the Indian office and the forestry bu
Sheep Receipts 12,000; steady; nareau," Frank Pierce, ucting secretary
weBtern,
$3.00
3.00ifr5.60;
tive.
of the Interior gives out the follow84.704J6-00i.'..25; yearlings,
native
ing statement:
lambs, $4.50 (it 7.70; western lambs,
Vnd r an arrangement entered in
84.50W7.60.
to between the secretary of the interior and the secretary of agriculture
KaiiHas City Livestock.
in January, laOs,
Kansas City, Aug. 4. Cattle Uc-- "
the fon-b- t service and the In
ccipts 7,000, including 1.500 southirne;
dian office In the eare and use ot
strong to 10c higher; native steers,
timber upon Indian reservations was
$4.50 '(.7.25; southern steers, 83.50Q)
secured und forestry work prosecuted
5.25; southern cows, $2.50 4 00; naupon a number of reservations. Priori
tive cows and heifers, $2.2541 7.00;
to March 3. 1909. there was no direct
stockers and feeders, 83.00 i 5.25:
appropriation for the rare of timber,
bulls, $3.00 4.25; calves, $3.50 6.75;
except upon the Menominee Indian
western steers, $4.25ff 6.25; western
leservation In Wisconsin. The forest
cows, $2.754.50.
ry officers employed In the wenk!
Hogs Receipts 6.000; strong; bulk
were carried upon the forest service
of sales. $7.50(f 7.75; heavy. $7.70
rolls and paid irom the for stry ap
7. R0;
packers and butchers, $7 55S
propriation, department of agricul7. SO; light. $7.35'!' 7.70; pigs, $6.50j)
ture. In most instances, however, an
adjustment u.is later made through
Sheep-mutto- ns. Receipts
steady;
5.000;
the presentation of a claim fur reim
$1.00 ii5.00; lambs, $5.50iJ
burse mi nt .;y the forest service of
i.OO;
range wethers,
$3.50i 5.25;
expenses Incurn d and the payment
rang- - . wis, $3.28 6.00.
of that claim by the Indian office, department of the Interior.
The rapid increase in our business
One of the conditions r,f th"
- due lo trcxHl work aud fair IreAt-me- nt
npreemert was that all men
of our patrons, llubb laundry.
mpl1 ye d undi r It should "constitute
a part of the force f t the forest serSTAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
directly and only
vice,
W11ST I.OI.O EVERY MORNING AT
were to b
there to." The
5 D't UitK.
bone y tlie Indian office.
On Mineli 3, Jlt"9, ('ingress niaiio
The more of a vacation a man
' t:i kes i li,. no re
j. m j.i.. ksq 11 SAY, HAIN'T THERE GOING TO BE H'ANV KITH THING H, AS
H INSL'LAR
a specific i'.j prepi iation for the c are
comfortable he could
H
ir.vxy more?
of tni.be r upun Indir.ti reservations,
FCIA'SIVi:I
be at home.
I

r

Crystal Theatre

t'orn-HixiiHlcn-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

.

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Every Lady Attending

at

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

I

Seats

All

....

try

10c

1

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

c

st
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THEATR
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ru-ha- il"

1

E

W. B. MOORE. Mgr.

Motion

Pie-turo-

-

Henry O. V'oss, Song.
Julian J. Se yskal, Violinist.
Miss Jennie Craig, Pianist.

2
X

MSI (Vi

every hand oin rolls:

o
SUNDAY.

First appearance of the new
be- "Albuquerque Orchestra"
fore the public.
Little Alice
songs.
Two

KiiowH,

Drummond

In

8:15 ami 9:15.

t

ADMISSION 10c

bread so
In such de
mand for breakfast, luncheon, supper? Must be some reason. There is.
Good flour ui.d expert baking, coupled
with clrp ii!!rirs3. Our output cannot
be excel I'd In this city some say It's
not equalled.

.

'VJAKEUP'
and take notice.

"

l.ti

It

I

I'll-- !

Mr,-.-- !

la

Eipert Clianing Co.

ready to meet any comie-titio- o
id the cleaning line all we
ask:.' Give us a chance to figure
with yon.
'
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Hair

short man can travel
fast as a giant if be mss
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at her parlors
it.f Alvarado iioJ n.xt door to
is prepared to flv
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do half
orwjfh .. :i'p
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bis feet go faster.
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short
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scattered on different pa
will often do the work of
display ad, and their font '
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Brass Bed Sale

Big Iron and

,r- -

CITIZEN.

ALBTJQUEftQTJE

4, 1809.

RACE

For

HERE

Santa I'e YardmaMcr Apitcars in Dnort I Ilelng .Made to fit Mrliraii
In l: vents During 1
1'llm Nu llcliiK SIkmvii at the
(lolonilM),
l air.

'

$22.50

$35 Brass Beds

$27.50

$45 Brass Beds

$32.50
$40.00

-

$60 Brass Beds

-

$16.50

Bed

$15.50

$25 Iron Brass Filling Bed

Iron Brass Trimmed

$19

U

An unusual number of attractive
Last night at the Colombo a
people recog- ft atures promise to make ic annual
of Albuquerque
nised In the picture "The Heart of a territorial fair at Albuqu. up Octo- 7
bent yet
the biggest a.
Race Horse Tout" an Albuquerque lor
man, T. C. Pe Shon, the local Santa held. In addition to havli, President
Tart as a guest of the city .wring the
Fe yardmaster.
The picture was made In Los An- - fair, and a real airship i .it really
making
geles.
Mr. l)e Shon was there and dies, the fair management
was asked if he wouldn't like to get an effort to put forth th strongest
He accepted the Invitation and sport program of any fai. yet hel.l
in.
took the part of a policeman. Last In New Mexico.
tournara nt, with
night he had the pleasure of seeing' The baseball
himself act, and his friends say that $1,500 In prlEes, will undoubtedly
he missed his calling when he went prove a drawing card for teams all
He ought to be on over the southwest, and Interest In
to railroading.
this tournament is already resulting
the boards.
Mr. Harry Voss, the new singer at in numerous inquiries from the man- the Colombo, proved an enjoyable agers of teams that expect to enter.
Manager Moore drew a
surprise.
The management la alM arranging
s.
prize when he secured Mr. Voss' ser- - for racing events with a view of
Mr. Voss came from Chicago ng the best sprinters of the south-an- d
will be heard at the Colombo west here. A Marathon race will be
now regularly.
run and as it will be the first In the
The new pictures at the Colombo southwest it Is attracting much atten- tonlght will be "Love's Sacrifice" and tion.
Mulligan's Waterloo." The latter Is, if possible, the management will
comedy fit to kill. A brawny Irish- - secure Harry McLean, the Indian run- man conquers In many a nstic battle ner vn0 won the Marathon at Los
but finds himself no match for Mrs. Angeles during the Elk& conventlo.i
Mulligan and her rolling pin.
On next Sunday evening. Manager
Moore will introduce to Albuquerque
the newly organized Albuquerque orchestra composed of members of
Is
Cook's band. The organization
composed of seven pieces.

CELEBRATED

CROWN FURNITURE CO.
114 WEST GOLD

PHONE 606

SEPTEMBER

2 SPECIAL

9

SILK SALE

POCKtlBOOK

Two Natives Kmmi1 ,Vhfii Oflloer

FEATURE

BE

ALL THE WAY UP

SIkiIh lTemi

lci-jll- c

Answering a call made from the
on North
of Wing Lee,
Third street, Officer George Highbar- gain walked into an alley in the
neighborhood about 11 o'clock last
night in time to see two natives di
viding $15 they had stolen from Lee
few moments before. The natives
took to their heels as soon as they
saw the officer, and a number of hots
from an automutic revolver failed to
stop them.
According to the Chinaman, a na
tive came into his place between 10
and 11 o'clock and asked aim to come
Into the yard behind his place. When
Lee stepped outside the door he wa
grabbed from behind and choked
while his pockets were rifled of hie
pocketbook containing $13. Two men,
he says, held him up. The Chinaman
complained to the police, and the
holdups had a narrow escape from
being caught.

restaurant

:

DAY

OF OPENING
At

wmmmmmmm

Revolver.

Will

7

SEE

CHINAMAN

ROBBED

Apix-artt-

r

amid IFittings

'

GF HIS

MORAN AND DRISGOLL TO FIGHT

Well 'Points

hav-vice-

Also 50 oiher styles from $2.75 up. An entire catof beds
to be closed out regardless of former prices on account of a
special purchase. Come early.

i

rrl-turl- nl

11-1-

$30 Brass Beds

ncE five.

the Golden Rule Great
Temptation Sale

From the foundation to th shingles on the root we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

&

Lumber Co.

COltlfEK THJIID AXD MARQEJCTTE
rnoNE 8.
Don't forget that tomorrow is the
advent of the greatest sale ever of
fered to the public, and never before
was a store more ready and prepared
to give prompt and efficient service
than is the Golden Hule during their
great "Temptation " offers, and In
order that each day may find the
stock go arranged as to not delay the
uurchasers. the doors will not be
V
opened until 9 o'clock each morning
.'
EVERYTHING IN OUR UN
Among the special offers for tne COOK STABBED
opening day is one of the best line of
ElIK
gtiuun ever niiunu 111 iimb vhj.
Write for ittustrated Catalog and Price Lis?
consisting of taffeta, Foulard, dress
NATIVE IN BACK
silks, China and Japanese silks, Mes
saline, Faille Francalse and pongees.
SALES ROOM
special chiffon, taffeta, silk and satin Early Morning Fight RrsuIUMl In
crepes, all of which have been re
and Fine In Police
lilHllcU
duced to prices never before offered
121 and 123 Hortit
SL , ,i- .
HARRY McLEAN.
,
'
Court
can buy
for the flne quality that you
'
many
recently.
McLean
demands
has
them at this sale for.
G. Gracomeli, an Italian cook em for his services since he defeated all
ployed in the. culinary deportment of contestants so easily, but the manW. L Trimble & Cu., was fined $10 In agement hopes to secure him.
EMANCIPATION DAY
Judge Craig's court thie morning on
McLean , looms up as the blgget
the charge of disturbing the peace comer of them all In long distance
and fighting.
CELEBRATED TODA
races.
he maintains the class in
During the breakfast hour this style andIf speed lie exhibited in a re
native,
morning Gracomeli attacked a
cent
Marathon race run in
named Gonzales, also employed by
with the Pacific Coast
Pnrmle Through the Principal Streets W. L. Trimble & Co., with a knife. connection
and field championships during
and Pinner Were the
Inflicting a number of seyere but not track
Ejkal convention, Harry McLean
tne
Bljj Feat tiros,
necessarily fatal wounds. Gonzales will surely develop Into another Tom
was cut across the left shoulder blade !Longboati tn0 flylng Indlan Irom To
The colored people of Albuquerque aiaoueo. in wie uhck auu in me
ronto, say the wise ones.
left nothing undone today to make side of the neck, but nope, of the cuto
Running easily at all stages, finish
prove
fatal. City ing with a wonderful buret of speed
their celebration of Emancipation was deep enough to
The parade was a Physician Pearce, who was called to and outdistancing the best amateur
day complete.
splendid pageant of decorated floats, dress the wounds, said that the cuts
men on the coast by
carriages, and men and women on were In the right place for fatal ef- two miles, McLean won the
horseback. The Second street fire de- fects, but were ngt deep enough. Gon race In a sensational fashion.
partment took a prominent part in the zales buffered loss of much blood
,. .
Both men were arrested and taken l
parade, which was led by Learnard &
an.
own frnm thA fl
to the city jail. Judge W. C.
Lindemaun's Boys' band.
tartet, ,
They
the c
en""
The parade started at the church coek appeared for
,d bl(w
00
t. e
t
Te ,mn
on West Coal avenue, at 10 o'clock tered a plea of guilty to the charge
th.
,h
OWEN MORAN.
and after moving through the prin ;or disturning ine peueo
th war whoops as he dashed past
cipal streets of the city ended at .The fine wa paid. Gonzal. was tak- - ltne grand 8Und eBch t,me But when
engagement.
en to a North. Third street rooming the twelfth and fifteenth mile had
lornry iviock urn virtu an
Both little fellows have an euot
Park, where District At- - house.
been paused and the runner was still
1
thousands
mous following and
Several thouspation Day address.
keeping up his pace, the other con
CXMLMt'NIC.VTlON.
A
parts
wagered
all
in
pounds will be
and people were in attendance.
testanta
started to look worried. But
of
upon
kiiigldom
outcome
the
of the
During the noon hour the colored
all efforts to head him proved un
of The Evening Citizen:
the battle, j
people served a splendid barbecue Editor
Dear Sir: Your story 7 with refer availing.
Both fighters are under the man- dinner on West Central avenue. Half
visit in Albu
As the Indian pulled up in front of
agement o Charley Harvey, dneplte a steer, a sheep and a hart hog form- ence to Mr. Garibaldi's
wrong
dmpres- - the grandstand the crowd arose to 1U
a
give
might
querque
bitterest
is
the
the fact that there
ed the principal features.
sion regarding his vst here. While so- - feet and cheered him. Not a smile
of feeling between them, and no one
Supper will be served at the same Journlng
here Mr. Garlbtldi was my broke the grim lines of his face; the
worth
well
doubts the, fiht will be
lace this evening. Tonight there. wJH guest by a purely 'accidental colnci- - Indian was deaf and dumb to the This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty day
many
see.
going
miles to
be speaking at the Elks' theatre.
dence. We did accept the kind court- - plaudits of the spectators,
ticket from Albuquerque to Salt Lake (J'ty for $3
esy of Mrs. Selva and Mrs. Bambini
The most remarkable thing In con-- round trip
A HINT FROM IAJXDON.
noon, nection with the race waa t.iat where-an- d provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and return reading
at
residence
at
her
lunch
"You have noticed." said Mr. E.
faulty weights and measures." he
through the courtesy of E. Gar- - as many of the other runners finished via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo.
today, "are the very poor, who W. Jones of 6t. Louis, at the Belve- clu offering
his automobile we took In badly winded and hardly able to run All Denver trains of the Santa Fe pass through Colorado
average
drug store K
Springs
have to buy In small quantities. Thlt dere, "that In the
r Cur-- nt the others
l..nr ..f Ilia c v which
. . .....,.. t ih ft ...i.(.nrwJ, ifvcml
.state is so far behind its neignnorB of this country a common sign reads
and Pueblo, affording unrivaled 1 20 mile vitw of the Rcckies.
. " . . ,n
..........
. j
. ' J' v '
i , oni,
Iauuiui word of praise for the enter- - not even winded. He was breathing
that It natuially becomes tne dumping like this:
ground of short weight and short
'prising citizens of Albuquerque. In easily and showed absolutely no signs
Kussia, which we
measure goods.
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Bachcrhi of fatigue. His time for the eighteen
Prescriptions Carefully
consider a barbarous country, Is o
tendered us another surprise by en- - miles was 2:04 25
much better governed than New York
Aparhe
McLean is a
tertaining Mr. Garabaldi and a num- state In respect to Itf weights and
ber of their friends at a very dainty Indian attending the Indian echool at
mtusuris as to muke us blush."
'supper, accompanied with music and phoenix. His Indian name Is Taka- Full particulars atxiiil tickets, stopovers, through cars, also
"In London, however, during a re-- stiected pi n s of Italian operas, un- - ehuana, which
Primarily the reason for this gre; t
in Apache means "Lit- y
1
apothe-iaidi.tcripuve
in
literuture may be bad by applying to
the
nt sojourn,
noticed
defrauding of customers by dealcs
of the train for the ,e Giant.
sliops almost the same legend, til the departure
very truly,
U not dishonesty, in Superintendent
Yours
he
race
Marathon
day
West.
the
The
after
1
like the English version better.
I
Wm. Balfour, Agent; Albuquerque
C.
I'.eichmunn'H opinion, but the imper but
came back and took first honors In a
Tlie London druggists hang up no-- I
run,
racing
In
contest
ftct laws, whicii have each muni'
the
a'
a i to tills effect:
NOTK K TO TINSMITH
to work out it own destiny,
though he had not engaged In a long-t- l.
n
I'OXTRUTORS.
with merely n general supervision
stance affair the day previous.
handicapped
a
sadly
slate
the part of
beat some of the best men on
Correctly
Prescriptions
until
T.eeived
bit!.1
be
will
Sealed
city
one
in
department. Tims dealers
the coast in both events. Expert
by
16,
1909.
Johr.
5
August
o'clock.
city
some
other
supplying retailers in
who witnessed the remark-abl- e
B. McMunU", City Clerk of Alouquer-oue- . traineis
INCORfOKA TED
with different regulations as to weigh:'
Indian declare that
work
nleiut 40 galvari- he "11 be ofthethe champion
for furnishing
of
runner
and ni' asur. s. or perhaps negligent
.
.
.
,
,
r,
of
uso
me
to
the
the
that
U(i,, l,, th(. ,,ru.
inspection or no inspection, may un- adtc-r-Jt s.fiiu
events.
the world in
'correctly gives the customer ,,,.,,
system,
perpetrate
a
frau I,
intentionally
Is
.j,,.
confidence,
more
which
olfl-- e
a
little
aj
pinnB
at
the
obtained
can
pass
r
would
CLASSIFY.
TOO LATE TO
which the retail dealt
t r
by all relial.l-im- 't
li'iod ihing in such easi a. as there (lf lhe f,t
along or intensify.
,nat contractors. eiiKin.
one man In a thousand
LOST
Ilelt buckle, of Egyptian gold,
con"To he sure," Mr. Ueichmann
In .. . s unyiniii'4 r.bout Hie nature
rt City rv.uiici) allr. Mils. the right on North Sixth, Seventh or Eiiihth.
tinued, "there is much dishonesty, de- the ingredients he is about to swalto rej. ct any and
Kinder r. turn to Gas office and
liberate and intentional, In every large low."- l'alt'niort, American.
FELIX H. LEST Kit. Mayor.
reward. A. Bradshaw.
city ami many inall ones, and it la
JOHN II. M MINI'S. City Cl.ik.
to guani against t.Us that the sealer
young
to
a
dim:
wife
the
sttull
If
FOR SU.E Small, .stal.lish.il busihave
of weights and measures
bailing powder her husband
for
store
rent.
for
Loaded
tor
Guns
ness in gootl location, one person
shills
Albany Dispaten need not xp.ct biscuits like those his f.ale. Albuquerque Cycle & Arms Co.,
w.itcii constantly."
can handle it; money maker for
t
th" New York Trillium.'.
no thii ina.l".
613 anil
Wist Cen traj jvt r. ue.
riht party. Adunss "G. R.,' care
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
Citizen.
I
our socks. 1IV1UW
We DARN
the w. lid
oni" pe opl" npa-ur- e
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Citizen Want AiW get results.
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JEM DRISCOLL.
as
London, Aug. 4. As surely
beans is beans, Sept. 13, is going to
be unlucky for cither Jem Pr'.scch or
Owen Moran. Also it is sure ti be
the date of the greatest battle of the
year, from a scientific standpoint,
when these great little men ciash for
of
the featherweight championship
Great Britain.
Following as it does upon the heels
battle for the
of the Welsh-Joseplightweight championship, the fight
as
sportsmen
has stirred English
they have not been since the days
when Charley Mitchell was in liis
prime.
The fact that both boys have met
Abe Attell, the featherweight champion of the world, and that Drlseoll
outpointed him in ten rounds and
Moran secured two draws in 20 and
23 rounds, would indicate they are
beautifully matched in their coming
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Several Applications for the Position
Will He Passed 1'imn at .Mwl-in- s
iJMfr.

j

The Scenic Line
To G. A. R. Encampment

5.

c.

nut ting of the vestrymen i
John's Episcopal church last nlg'at

At a
St.

Rev. Fletcher Cook,
who resign to take charge of Trinity
church, San Francisco, was aiceptel.
Several applications for the position
left vacant by Dr. Conk's resignation
have been received and the vivtry will
pans in tluse at a meeting during the
next ten tkiys.

the resignation of

KOIl

POOIltOI'

gO.(M)O.OtK).

Poor people in this state, who havu
to buy their food supplies in small
quantitUs, were robbed of about
last year by reason of short
weight and small measures, uoeord-in- g
by Fritz
to an estimate made
Of
ftilte superintendent
Of that lot,s
weights and niefsur-s- .
n'ri. mt lin.fiOn.OiiO came 'mm the people in New York City, in spite of the
weights u'.ii
of
lrmv. il al human
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Colorado Boys and Girls May
bhow Products of That

State at Dry
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Denver, Colo.. Aug. 4 Prof W. II
Oiin, vice president of the Dry Farm
ing congress, has called upon the boys
anil girls of Colorado to prepare ex
hibits for the International Dry Farming exposition which will be held at
Billings, Mont., October
in
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Off for igiMjforceyoon

will be

Professo.- session October
Olln has Issued the following instruc
tions for preparing exhibits.
"This year Colorado has good prospects of a representative crop. Can
Off for the train In a ihower of rice and old boots the happiest shower that ever
we Interest the boys and girls on Col
orado farms In taking crop samples
fell
upon the earth. It it the one time in life when ihe world seems the rosiest and
for exhibit purposes? To those liv
ing on
farms the Dry
when everything seems bursting with the shrer joy and happiness cf living
Farming congress, to be held at Bil
lings, Mont., next October extends a
Bat when the honeymoon begins to wane and the joungsters are ready 10 settle
very earnest call to send personal exdown in a home of their own-th- en
begins the round of time old problems
hibits for the congress. The National
Corn exposition to be held In Omaha
they
find
First
flat,
they
unless
must
a
are going to live with the old folks. Then
next December urges all young people
on both Irrigated and
furniture-anbuy
they must
the
what fun it is too! and the cook--ye- s
it is wisest to
d
farms to save samples of the farm
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science" at high school.
grains, forage and grasses for the national exposition.
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns
"We are anxious for Colorado boys
good
to
girls
showing
a
and
make
The best flat in the ci'y will be found listed there-- if it is empty. Furniture just as
and herewith send suggestions on pregood as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-y- es,
paring samples, it is urged that boys
you can find her there
and girls In every agricultural section
by
of
your
own.
ad
little
too
a
to
showing
try
of the state
secure a
for their neighborhood iv the jnuior
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
department of this great farm exhibit.
through all the dense clouds of reality see if it don't.
"1. Preparing
forage and grass
samples.
Cut the sample when in
beet condition for hay or feed. Cut
close to the ground, leave all leaves
on stalk and dry your samples In the
tmmuu
shade away from the sun. Tie witn
cloth, not with string, since latter will
cut and break the steams. With alfalfa take a sample from each cutBIG LEAGUE TEAMS
ting where possible. Make each forage sample 3l inches In diameUr
when dried. Be careful to keep sample loose until well cured. Cut tim- WHERE THEY ARE PLAYING THIS
AFTERNOON.
othy when heads are in bloom and select for longest heads und best and
most leaves.
American League.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
"2. Take samples of small grain
when In the yellow ripe stage just
St. Douis at New York.
before it Is ready to cut. Cure and
Detroit at Boston.
suspend by nail where It Is sate from
Cleveland at Washington.
vermin and is out of the sun. Cut
National League.
full length of straw.
Boston at Chicago.
"3. All seeking to make up corn
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
samples should write me for InstrucNew York at Cincinnati.
tions on selections of ears. UniformThe Mysterious Key, by Louisa
A Little Rebel, by Tae Doom.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
ity of sampe Is the first essential.
"4. Threshed grain sampka should
Otho the Arch, by Alexander
Western League.
be run through a fanning mill to blow
Wichita at Denver.
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
out all chaff, dirty weed seed, and
Topeka at Pueblo.
Austin.
light weight kernels; 15 to 20 pounds
The Corslcan Brothers, by AJexas-de- r
Sioux City at De Moines.
Is required for all threshed grain samDumas.
by
Omaha
Lincoln.
at
Diamonds,
Twelve
The
Great
ples for the Junior exhibit.
Austin
Jane
by
May
Hlnton Ha!!.
"5. Shipping Instructions will be
Kfa
HOW THEY STAND.
Blaming.
sent to all who desire the informaby Jane
Kraken,
of
Wreck
the
The
tion.
American League.
Child of the Wreck, by May An
Won. Lost. Pot. Austin.
"Let us work together to show what
Fleming.
. 60
36
.623
good grains, forage and grasses ColoThe Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer.em
as
. 5S
rado docs grow and thus do some good
The Rose of Ernsteln, by Hay Afl-n.."K6 son Bennett.
. 56
43
May
I
for ColoruJo agriculture.
Fleming.
. 51
44
.537
count on the boys and girls on the j
The Midnight Marriage. Emersin
4S
.. 47
.U5 Bennett.
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, wt
oiuraoo laifiis iu jteip us uul to m.a Chicago
. 44
.4'it
SI
May Agnes Fleming.
important work
43S
53
. 41
St. Louis . .
"J. W. OLIN."
Dream,
CharLady
Gwendoline's
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
111
. 26
70
"Vice President Dry Farming Con- Washington
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
gress, Vice President National Corn
National League.
Exposition."
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte BraeWoven on Fate's Loom. Charles
Won. Lost. Pet.
Garvlce.
65
.7 2 2 me.
25
Pittsburg
Seared With a Hot Iron,
30
60
.667
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
or scalded by overturned kettle cut Chicago
The Woman In Armor, by Mai?
.3!'.S
35
New
York
by
slammed
HartwelL
with a knife bruised
4ti
46
.50'J
On Her Wedding Morn. Charlotte
door injured by gun or In any other Cinclnnati
40
31
.440 Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank Rofc
way the thing needed at once Is Philadelphia
3'J
50
.438
Louis
bery. by Mary R. H. Hatch.
BuckUn's Arnica Salve to subdue In- St.
j
My
BraeRival,
Charlotte
Mother's
33
.36".
5S
flammation and kill the pain. Ifs 1'rooklyn
Kitty Craig's Life In New York, by
26
.2S.i j me.
65
earth's supreme healer. Infallible for Boston
I
Mary J. Holmes.
boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Western League.
piles. 2ac at all druggists.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Ales.
Won. Lost. P3t-- Braeme.
Miller.
36
.60'.'
56
Sioux City
ArdlelgVi Penace. CharMarion
Dog MoIiich
3S
53
.5S2 lotte Braeme.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
WIRELESS ROBS
50
41
.549
Omaha
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W.
4S
45
.516
The Story of Two Pictures. Char- Pierce.
Wichita
4
4
..'.00 lotte Braeme.
44
SEA OF IIS TERROR Denver
.4.s;i
45
42
lopeka
The Power of Paul Latrobe, Vy
55
37
.402 Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
l'ueolo
&!
33
.35 Braeme.
Lincoln
Wrecks Were Prevented Along
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra
by
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Coast iJisl Ycnr
;.MES.
ESDAY
Tl
Braeme.
Its Aid.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. Souta-wortAmerican Iicuguc.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Ottawa. Out.. Aug. 1. The wire
New York 5,
(first
St. Louis 4
less tcleuiai.li has robbed Sble is game).
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworta.
land, the "graveyard of the Atlantic," j St. Louis 7. New York 3 (second
Pretty Polly Pemberton. Mrs. Burof its terrors. Lying in the route of game).
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
nett.
navigation of the North Atlantic
Southworth.
1
2.
Chicago
(first
Philadelphia
ocean, this island long ago earned its game).
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortdread title. It is a drear expanse of
Philadelphia in, Chicago 4 (secor. I
n
thickly
shoals, strewn
Lawyer's
DalWard,
by Mary
The
game).
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
with th- - pitiful wreckage of splendid
Washington n, Cleveland 6 (first las.
Stephens.
ships. Last year, however, n wreck game.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
or marine casualty of any kind ocWashington 1. Cleveland 2 (second Mary
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs.
remarkable game).
Dallas.
curred tht re, und this
Ann Stephens.
immunity Is attributed mainly to
Detroit 1, Boston 2 (first game).
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
w ireless tel. graphy,
which was used
Boston s, Detroit 7 (second game)
In communicating warning signals t
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Note Single copies lie eaca.
passing vessels.
National l.eacue.
Danforth.
postpaid. Any 12 booki for 12. preIn the comparatively short period
7.
li.
New
York
Cincinnati
paid. Any 25 books fir S3; the en.n which wireless telegraphy
has
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 1.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for li; terms ars
been In operation In Canada it has
Chicago 7. Boston 1.
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
come to be one of the most important
Plttchiirg H. Brooklyn 1.
Every volume complete.
or check.
iMlJtmcts to navigation maintained by
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books. If not as
the Dominion government. There are
Western League.
Dutchet.
send them back and
I )es Moines
'.(, omalia li.
at present more than twenty w.rclcs
your money. Place your orders al
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
stations in Canada, of which live are
Sioux City 5, Lincoln 2.
once.
Hunters of bargains, like sJ
located on the Pacific coast. The
Topeka 2, Wichita 3 (live innings).
other hunters, must a:t quickly. This
coast service w'lll soon be augmented
I'm bio S, Denver 2.
Sweet is True Love, by The Duchadvertisement will appear In more
by three additional stations.
ess.
than 1.000 papers.
The (Vlme of Idleness.
Tdlenesi means trouble for any one.
THE HONEST PROPRIET RV
It's the same with a lazy liv. r. It
MEDICINE
i .uses
constipation, headache, Jaun- of dollars
Has saved thousands
ice, sallow complexion, pimples and
families who could ill afford ihe e
'otches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
peto-nec. ssary to maintain the
r. King's New T.ifi1 Pills scon ban-s- h
vices of a physician, and have in
liver troubles iir.d b;:l!.l up your
swerci the purpoM- equally as w
icalth, 25c at nil druggists.
and oft. n succeeded after our be
physicians have failed. Lydi.i
For a mild, easy action of the bowPinkhums Vegetable Compound
els, a single it. we of Doan's U. Ktilct-i- s
nie of this kind.
enough. Treatment cures liabitu i.
k
25 cents a box.
105-1- 0?
constipation.
NEW YORK CITY
Our work Is complete. Ilubbs Iaui
y..ur druggist for them.
jdry Company.
In

j5fi$n MfS.
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Woolen suits will bo more expensive this fall, due to the
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been held lor several years In France. learned that the immediate cause of
England, Germany, the United Stat!J death was a species of choke-cherrupon which the hungry sheep browsed
and other countries.
as they passed over the trail. Having
Within the latter half of the
period the two Hague confer- determined the species of plant reences were held and brought all the sponsible for the losses, the remedy
governments of the world Into active was simple but effectual. Certain porand fcympathetio
for the tions of the old trail were abandavoidance of war and the maintenance oned, and along other portions the
of International justice by Judicial chokecherry bushes were cut out. Tno
methods. The Permanent Internation- method of handling the sheep was alal Court of Arbitration was Instituted so changed. Instead of large bands
in 1889, put Into successful operation which could be moved but slowly,
two years later, and became after 1907 smaller bands were trailed, and so far
the arbitration tribunal of the world. as possible they were allowed to fill
The foundations of a permanent world up on healthy forage before entering
congress or parliament were laid by the dangerous area. The trail was alStocKholm Will Be Visited by the second Hague conference oefore so Improved wherever practicable and
the twenty years expired, and the de by tills means it was possible to get
cision was reached that a Permanent the sheep through In much better
the Delegates From
'international Court of Arbitral Justice shape and with little or no loss.
Manv Countries
be established as Boon ai the governArras where poisonous plants are
ments can reach an agreement as to particularly plentiful are "flagged"
This Month.
the method of selecting the Judges. In by the forest rangers so that the herd
'the meantime nearly one hundred ers may have warning of their condi
' treaties of obligatory arbitration have tion, and where the area Involved is
'
London, Aug. 4. This year Is the been concluded between the govern-twentie- not too great In extent, fences arc
built around them so that stock like
anniversary of the first In- - ments two and two.
I" no other countries is the cause horses and cattle could not reach
ternatlonal Peace Conference In Paris
and the tenth anniversary of the Unl- - of peace farther advanced, than In the them. It Is believed that Borne of
these poisonous plants can be choked
Several peace
versal Peace Congress held at The Scandinavian.
certain aggressive
in response to a call Issued by gresses of .Scandinavians have been out by planting
Emperor Nicholas of Russia. Both of held within a few years. Chrifitiuna grasses which In time will take full
these memorable events, so important has entertained the Interparllamen-l- n possession of the ranges. Other plants
the movement for world peace, will tary Union at one of Its conferences, like the wild parsnip, which Is so fabe fittingly commemorated when the and likewise the International Law tal to cattle, grow to such height as
International Peace Congress meets association In both cases most gei-I- n 10 be easily seen and are not so numStockhold the latter part of this erously and elaborately. The Scandi-mont- h. erous but that they can be completeA meeting of the British sec- - navlan parliaments
have more than ly eradicated from a range by pulli.ij
tion was held In London today to fur- - once one or two of them In fact have, them up by the roots.
between the ranger
ther the plana for a successful meet- - four or five times voted direct coning when the opponents of war gather tributions to the support of the worn force and the Interested stockmen
in the Swedibh capital three weeks of the Interparliamentary Union and promises to work wonders along this
of the International Peace Bureau at line and every effort will be made to
from next Saturday.
assist the stock owners in protecting
Despite the fact that the English Heme, and Denmark, through its
are agitated by visions of a nance minister. In contemplating the their stock from death by these
coming conflict with Germany, the immediate creation of n hospitali'y plants.
friends of peace are hopeful and many fund, like that of Great Britain.
IT.
NO IlKASON
at today 8 meeting declared that tha
last great war In the world's history
(
When Albuquerque lll.ens Show the
has been fought. It is pointed out WILL IHVtStlGATE
Certain Way (tut.
that there has been a great growth in
There can be no Just reason why
Ihe movement for International peace
POISONOUS PLANIS any reader of this will continue to
since 18S9. when a few friends cf
Buffer the torture of an aching back,
peace from the United States, Great
the annoyance of urinary disorders,
Britain, trance, and two or three oththe dangers of diabetes of any kidlev
Alxmt
All
to
I'orcst
I'intl
Out
Sen
er European countries, nut nt the
ney ills when relief Is so near at
'(
(.row
Weeds
the
the
lliut
French capital, nnd hell l.o first of
hand and the most positive proof
Hewervcs.
the modern series of Intirnution.il
given
that they can be cured. Head
Peace congresses. Their meetings
The poisonous plant Investigations what an Albuquerque citizen says:
paused quite unnoticed by tin- - press
Mrs. J. V. Ament, 120 N. Arno
and the public or were ridiculed as on the various national forests are be - street, Albuquerque, X. M.x., says:
aoaing
during
present
the
continued
the sentimental performances of vl
"Doan's Kidney Pills were recomlonarles. Last year in London, after son. For Beveral years the forest ser- mended to us w lit n wc liv't'd at Auro-iwith
in
vice
Bureau
ration
t.ie
nineteen years of congresses held In
111.,
about five years ago. They
the great capitals and chief cities of of Plant Industry, lias been making were used at that time by a member
investigations
on
plant
poisonous
the
the worm, and growing In numbers
of our family who had unmlstukable
and power trom year to year, the pad- - national forests which have been of tyniptoma of kidney complaint.
A
to
While
stockmen.
the
value
distinct
fiats no t tor their seventeenth Interwas much In
languid
feeling
tired,
investigations
of
of
is
such
national natncrlng. They were wel- number
i vidence und
trouble with the eyes
tie the klne and micen of F.nir- - necessity limited, every effort is ma le
proof that the kidneys
Kave
i
to
prompt
give
to
attention
localities
land ar by the British cabinet with
w ere ilisonl. red.
lxuni's Kidny Pills
a cord i !y and generosity of hop!tal- - where great or unusual losses of stock brought prompt reli. f fiom these difoccurred.
ity r:t
extended In those days to have
ficulties and acted as a tonic to the
v of philanthropic
The annual loss from poisonous entire
anv
workers.
system. When there has been
hea-l- n
ou.te,
many
localities
in
plants
is
King
.ard and the queen received
need "f a kidney ri'nmlj s in e then.
becoming
ranges
vy
are
some
and
Dii
isham palace a larye deputa- Doan's Kidney Pills haw n. v. r failed
practically useless on account of these to
i trie congress, and the great
tion '
respond in a prompt and satisfacby
death
or
if
used the lost
:mquet in the Hotel Cecil, In plants,
Closi
tory wa. We u!k.is mean to keep
materially
to
cut
into
as
are.
so heavy
prime minister was the
wlii.
a supply of this r me.ly on hand, us
chic!
iker. was given the rt legates the profits of the business,
we consider it indispensable."
ridding
of
plan
the
general
no
While
government Itself out of the
by I
For sal.- by nil .balers. Price "i0c.
y
yet
been
range
plants
of these
has
v lund, then Just established '
Foster-MilburIn.;
Buffalo,
New
Co..
by
close
possible
It
had been
t,- chancellor of the exchequer. vised,
York, sole ue.uits for the United
range
to
poison
determine States.
ThliiiKiess represented more than study of a
BOO
peace organizations nnd a great the particular species or piam respon
a no
oa
Ilemember the nano
M
my
times ail take no other.
bodv nf m.oe workers throughout thn slble for the trouble.
57.
1 'S
e
exhuu-tivplant
study of the
WOrld.
To rosH'r In the Ijiiiu.lry biislnesH
During this same period the Inter- - prov. d that it occurs only on smill
parliamentary Union, founded also In areas which could easily be avoided. you must tlo I lie best MssiMe work
Otto-poisonous plants like the
in all lines of luiimlerliig We have
1S19. grew into a powerful organlzaof more than 2,500 statesmen, 'pin. s or wild pc.i have been found to n j specialties
i:liltY article en1.
armies at certain tunes trusted to us Is litinillcU UM.HT bj
of parllj-- ; I" almost
m in hers and
may
toe year, unl at such time
lilgli eluss help In every ilear tmenl.
meat. band, d toneUi. r sol. ly to foster
be eaten by all kinds of slock with lit- IniM-rlu- l
Co., buck of
Int. r:N'tionnl fr'end: hip and the
of war by rational pacific tle danger.
Plume 1 IH. Red
a;iins
An instance of th. benefit of tli.se
The standi K
m. heils of settlement.
Heavy, impure blood makes u mud
found on the Mauti
whl !i tl.is union I, as mad" for itself n estimations
and tin uov.rnments shows perhaps National Forest in t.'tah. Considerable dy. pimply complexion, In adacin
more than any other oi.e thing the Ihsi by death w is .sus.ame.l each year i.aus.a, indigestion. Thin blood mak
..
am .iu she. p b. lng taken ov. r an oil ou w ak. pale, sickly. Burdock lil"
which t'ie
criminous
establish. .1 trail to summer range". I itlers makes the blood rich, r.d.
m ule within twenty y. arn.
National peace cot.gr ses have I'pon investigation by tin t Xpert It was pun rcstoreii perfect health.
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

Classified Mds

BUSINESS

Established 1S89
FOR SALS.
$500.00 Six front lots on K
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A
bouse;
large lot Keleher ave. Rare J
chance to buy a
horns
cheap. Easy terms,
$2.0OO
Thres bsavtiful cor 2
ner lots, 7Sx$00 feet ot, W. TV
leras ave. This Is s saes
J
$2300
goo4
bouM 4
two lots, stables.
oa 3ojJt
Edith, close In. As eiceptlorel
bargain.
4
$1300 Rooming
souse
on
Central ave. Oreat ebance for
quica Duyer. tuasy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS Or CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying eLsewbere. We
can save you money.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlrs
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

MONET TO LOAK

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A

f

PICCIX1NI.

S23 South Second Street,

WANTED-Posltlo-

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
AH
Kinds of Imported
Italian Qooae,
Purs Lucca OUvs Oil. Phone 791.

ns

PROFESSIONAL
WANTED Young man desires position as of flee clerk or bill clerk; 10
years' experience In Chicago offices;
best of references. W. K. K.. care
Citizen.
fOSmON WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and Insurance.
Best of
references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen

.

-

"

'--

7j

Sr

"If I Could Only Room in One
of Those Residences."

'

WANTED

FOR

SALE

FOR REN1

furniture, etc. FOR RENT 4,
houses; rooms
No sickness.

Range,

Parties leaving city.
1301 Fruit avenue.

6,

W. H. McMillion,

6

and
housekeeping.

for

211 W. Gold.

frame house on FOR RENT Rooms for rent for light
housekeeping. 517 S. Broadway.
street car line, a bargain for $869,
Porterfield Co., 216 W. Oold.
FOR RENT Front room furnlbhed
FOR SALE
cement house at
$6 per month, 2 blocks from post- $1,350. It is a bargain; easy terms.
office.
Inquire D, Citlsen.
Porterfield Co., 218 West Oold.
Good houses furnished
FOR
RENT
FOR"SALE
modern brick;
or unfurnished, a good rooming
easy terms. A nice home. Porter-fiel- d
house. Porterfield Co., 2 If West
Co.. 216West Oold.
Gold.
FOR SALE A new "modern
brick house.
Santa Fe brick house, 325 No. FOR RENT A
with cellar, bath room and modern
Fourth street. See G. W. Lyon, 433
Improvements, garden ana yard, at
South First street
se,
309 North Fourth St. Apply to J'
brick-houFOR-SA6
Tomel & Bro., 119 Central Ave.
lots, $1,850.50, and other bargains.
W. H. McMillion, real estate brokAny part or all of the first floor of
er, 211 W. Gold.
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
FOR SALE Ilot eTwelfthstreet, now ready for occupancy and will be
parlies. Any
No. 31 Block No. 9. Perea addition leased to responsible
for $126 or will trade for property alterations desired will be made to
In Virginia. Address II. H. Huff- suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
man, 123 Salem Ave., S. W. Roan- square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all othtr mod.
oke, Va
Apply W. S.
ern Improvements.
SALE
Modern
FOR
house;
easy terms and price reasonable. Strlckler.
Inquire 214 North WaMer.
FOR SALE

AGENTS

Hours 10 to 13 and 3 to 4.
Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, , and 10, State National
Bank Block.

WANTED Beet paying aide line on
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with establishWANTED Agents to sell our line of
ed territory write. Sample case 10
cigars with a new patent cigar
P.
references.
lbs. Must give
lighter. Can also be carried as
Schmidt A Co., $34 Dearborn St.,
aide line. Address Crown Cigar
Chicago, 111.
Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
$10 to CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
AGENTS Positively make
Mexico with staple line. High com$20 dally selling the greatest phomissions, with $100 monthly adto art specialty ever produced;
vance. Permanent position to the
something new and unusual. L. K.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeAve.,
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
troit, Mich.
Chicago, III.
AU&NTb make It dally selling our
educated
An
energetic.
WANTED
National Clothes Drying Rack, reman to sell the New International
TYPEWRITERS
quired lu every home. Absolutely
Mexico;
In New
Encyclopaedia
asw. fiend $0 cents for sample and
presage,
opening;
splendid
state
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nj.
territory. Culver A Co.. 171 Wash-tngto- o
ent enSployment and give refer5. like new. Cheap. Matson's bookstreet, Chicago.
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company, FOR SALE Profitable,
store.
established
CabiAGENTS ATTENTK)N:Dlozo
City,
Building,
M'i.
Shukert
Kanaa
business. Owner mast leave city. FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
very
nets guard the home from contag'
Inquire Citizen office.
ion and disease. Hequire no atten- WANTED Salesmen tor our special
latest visible model No. 23, like
offer of 5.000 free postcard, vsft
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
tion. Just hang them up. that's all.
pocket samples. mott profitable side CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
People are buying them by the
isenterprises;
FOR
stock
bond
RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
and
line ever offered. 11. G. Zimmi-- j
thousands. Send at once for sample
sues sold on commission; companAlbuquerque Type waiter Exchange.
man & Co., Chicago.
nd term. Montana Sales Co., Disies organized;
loans negotiated.
tributors. Hutte, Mont.
WANTED Experienced
SALESMAN
Address with full particulars, Metday;
Agents
a
WANTED
make 18
ambitious man capable sealing to' ropolitan Investment company, 131
FOUND
LOST
seven fast sellers; big new IllusLa Sslle street. Chicago.
best trade by Kansas City whole-ral- e
catalogue
sample
free.
and
trated
LOST OR STPAYED A colt; owner
Applicant must subhouse.
Commercial Surply Co., Box 3068,
can have same by calling at this
mit convlncir.g proof of compet-encBoston, Uass.
PERSO SAL
office and paying cost.
Fine opening. Permanent.
T2 04.10
made in two
PROFIT
Position will pay right man high
fully. WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetwages.
months by C. Nichols and his
State experience
Washington's Plague Spots.
ry, history, essays, t tc lor publicaagents in Utah and Idaho: write
References. Apply C. J . care Cltl-- 1
of the
for proof. Want general agent to
tion In book form. Cochrane Pub- lie in the low. marshy bottoms
zen office.
open branch office In this state.
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building, I'otoinae. the bneding ground of magerms
cause
laria (term. These
WANTED A capable novelty salesNew York City.
Exclusive territory, complete
hills, fryis' and niiue,
h.Iiousriess,
man to sell new and winning adamazing profits; permanent
j.iur.iliee,
lass.tu le, weakness anil
vertising novelty to dealers In
honorable buaines. Parker Chemiethcpul debl.ty and bung suffering
of dealers'
All claspes
cal Co.. Chicago.
t
or
b
early. But
thous.'inilx
ath
buy. Profit of $7.j0 and upwards to
biibi-n.s- s j llleetikB. Iters never f.i.l to destroy
salesmen on each urder; txotptijn-all- y WANTED Young, competent
n
U
nu
tne tlerti (i:d cure nal'iila
and women. This
troubles.
profitable opportunity f ir right
t
demand on all hamljs The Albu- "Tin are the lost
man. We can also pla e a few
I
querque
LiIn
nr..!
college
ever Used,"
the
in oth?r
Business
1'iirr for in.ilarm
novelty salt sni'-WANTED - Piano, revving machines,
yoa for any jvvritis II. M James, of LouelWn, H.
cltl--brary building qualiti-git'ids, ttc. StorM
Side line nun mnkir.c $10 i
place. Bookkeeping, stenography, .'. They cure stomach, liver, kidney
raus. Fiillj day between trains. Give f'J'l parsaf. !y at ri
English and Spanish, basking ac- and blood troubles and will prevent
ticulars first letter. Novelty DeM um Furniture & Storage Co., El
rvice, ttc. Day or j typhoid. Try them, 50c.
counting, civil
partment. The Progress Gompany,
Breton & Co., Prop.., Hi
y
b all druggists.
night, phor.e CS7.
Bldg.. C!v"go.
Ave. Phono 4il.

Business Opportunities

and

y.

pri-tectlo-

Rare Opportunities

liou-tlio-

iJ

.

nc

Appointments made by mall.
V(t Central Ave.
Ptione 456

Sewing Machines

LAWYERS

CIIAS. HEWITT,
Third St.
Dealer in sewing machines and all
It. W. D. BRYAN
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer
Attorney t-I.w
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
snd sewing ma
Office First National Bank Building chines repaired.
Albuauerauc. N. M
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
117 South

E. W. DOBSON

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

i

g.

$20.00 Rooming boos with
store room, close to anope.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.604 room modern brick
house. West Marquert
$2.50 per week, i rooms furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Tmrd street.
$65.00 Hotel
Henrietta, is
brand new. nevr "counted, is
modern, 17 rooms rn0 location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico ante I story
n Cenbrick, N. First st. bet
Lower
tral and Cop.ier sv
floor store room Vpp floors
have 18 modern Bni'bel rooms
for rooming hou
will rent
upper or lower floor separate.
Low rent. Great opporTunlty.

44444444

Tvvas a Glorious Victory.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn.

sf

,

4

John

John

W. Wilson
.

WILSON A WHITE

A. White

Attorneys

and

at

Counsellors

ONE THOUSAND
e,
on nlce new

DOLLARS

cot-tng-

barn and two lots on
Sixth street, for two to four
years. This is a
loan. The prop rty Is first
class,
while the moral risk
could not well be better. Let
me show you the property.
A number of houses and furnished rooms for rent.
Improved and unimproved
property for sale.
Your patronage appreciated.
gilt-edg-

HAMLETT

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS 4
S
whereby you can Insert d!s- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency, 4
Incorporated.
4
427 8. Main St.
It Oreary St
Angeles
Los
San Francisco. 4

Gold .

214 W

644t44

Law,

All Courts.
Rooms IS, 17 and 1, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IR.

BOND

51.

Attorney.at-Law-

Pension, iJind

.

Patent,

Copyrights,

Caveats, 7x1 ter Intents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
F. Street N. W Washington, D. C.

Atruriiey-al-Law-

We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your female
troubles, because ve are sure it
vlU help yoa Remember that
thla great female remedy;

OF

T1IOS. K. I). BIADDISOX

111 1

has brought relief to trjnmandi, of

.

117 West Gold Ave.

Office

5

"fc.

a general practice in

WUl do

3fl

.af

WANTED

o

(Llcenslado.)
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave,
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite Albuquerque Floral Co.

.im

219 tVesf tioie

Citlsen want ads bring results.

Attorney-at-Ln-

n.

Partly furnishes

not work nor get about," he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
JOSE C. ESPLNOEA
three weeks, I feel like a new man
and can do good work again." For
Attorney at Law.
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
(Llcenslado.)
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
Will Do a General Practice In all la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
affection it stands unrivaled.
Courts.
Price
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
and guaranteed by all druggists,
New Mexico.
MODESTO O ORTIZ.

eioe

Water paid.
$20 Four room moa--- n
furclose
nished house. Hlrolann
In. Barn on premise
Water
paid.
S
mooe-room
$25.
house
Highlands. Newly refin shed.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Psclflo avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable.
house. No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and llth
street.
$12.00 Very cls In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$16.00
house. West
Central Ave., nea Castle Hun-In-

man's life has been saved, and now
Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk
of the town for curing C. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could

A

w

other gicx vomeii, 90 vtty not to
you ? For heaJache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said It Is 'the
best medicine to take." Try It I

INSURANCE
B. A.

WA'JV.

EARS'

v

C.

Sold in This City

Insurance, Real Ktate, Notary
Public.
RtMiins 12 ar.il

Albiiiierqiie

II,

Cromvvi-.New

Blk.
McxiiM

A.

i:. WALKER

l ire Insurance.
Secretary .Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue

OSTEOPATH
C. II. CONNOR,

51.

.

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King';
Net? Discovery
WITH

D. O.

PU

OsUiipnlli.
!peclalifct In Chronic Diseases.
N. T. Armijo Bldg.

Offl-'- e

Tbdi

?

KILL the COUCH
AND

s

Gua-ante-

Rand-McNall-

agent for

Boot and Shoe Maker, lift 8. Third St
Men's Shoes.
DENTISTS.
$1.10
hi Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.S0
H Soles and HeeU, sewed
Room 13.
Ladles' Shoe.
Vi Soles and Heels, nailed
7te
N. T. Armljo Building.
H Soles and Heels, sewed,
$l.tl
rock-oaOnly the very best
k
sols
leather used and absolute satisfacEDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.
All work guarantion guaranteed.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. teed. All work given prompt attention.
1:80 to ft p. m.

v

d

i

,

DIW. COPP AND FETT1TT

Altoroey-at-La-

room

D

10ft

Sole

I

ul

SHOEMAKERS

North First Street.
Roberts
Famous
Johnson T Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Dental Surgery.
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
Rooms 3 and S, Harnett Building, teed.
Over O'RIelley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
N. YANNL
Phone 774.

306

Very

Open tlav and night. 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
auey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Olve us a trial.

P. MATTETJCCl.

LE

STORAGE

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

tel-lo- w

FOR SALE

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

FOR RENT.
Three furntsbe
and bath, modern, tor
$20

DENTISTS

make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on )l
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't look much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n
affair which, for $3,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is not at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent room3 for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young
come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in waya that work out
in the development of your character.

WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
SALESMEN
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
$01 8outh Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED To buy large tract of WANTED Salesman: Experienced to
re nor t. cash
Give full
timber.
any line to tell general trade In
An unexcelled speprice, location, shipping facilities, j New Mexico.
'
alts, tormi T f Cnckev. 22 Kitt- commissions
cialty
proposition,
redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
with $$t weekly advance for ex
penees. Tne continental Jewelry
regarding
Information
WANTED
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
farm or business for sale; not par
ticular about location; wish to hear WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
from cwner only, who will sell diexperienced (no attention to othrect to buyer; give prioe, descripreceiving less than two huners)
tion, and state when possession can
salary
dred monthly. Investigate,
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Box 8010, Rochester, N. T.
Cleveland, Ohio.

A. G. S1IORTLE, M. D.

'

IJOW often have you heard some young man of your acquaintance ))

8e-ne- ca

.

RESTAURANTS

Residence 610 South Walter Street,
Phone 1030. Office 9 Rnrnctt
Building. Phone 817.

II

WANTED Competent girl for nous
work. Apply 720 N. Fourt St.
WANTED Experienced salesladies at
once.
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
m ANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In 0 days,
reliable
experience unnecessary;
firm. Addreae J. E. McBrady Co.,
Cslcago.

M. D.

51. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 South Second street.

riiysJcian and Surgeon.

MALE HELP

FEMALE HELP

U BURTON,

SOLOMON

a.

,1

TAILORS

PHYSICIANS

te

WANTED First class house painter
wants work. Address "Y," care
Cltiaen.
MEN Take orders Tor the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to nut out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party.
Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control Btaple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $1,500
yearly to man with business ac-- 1
qualntance or to hustler. Consoll-- ,
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
11
traveling expenses to take orders for portraits.' Experience un- necessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. zzu,
Chicago,

CARDS

E

REALTY CO.

F. 8. HOPFIXG
311 South Second St.

TLMTLES

H1

J

DIRECTORY

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

bckixess oppor.

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
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room3 to rent
houses for sauk
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AT.BnoiTFKOTrF CITIZEN.

ru:F. i:t:irr.

VK.lXttIAV, At'GlST
A

PERSONAL

MALOY'sl

PARA GRAPHS

'fesWEST Central AveJ)
This Is the Best
Place to Buy Shoes
When you start out to buy shoes you start for a
bhoe Store, for you know that is the place to get
shoes. You expect to find what you want at a
price you are willing to pay.
The tirr.e and patience saving way is to
come to our store where you find the greatest
variety of styles and where the salesmen know
you come to get shoes that fit you and not ju?t
to leave some of your money.
Our shoes feel good, look stylish and wear
best.

$1.75 to 5.0Q
Men's styles, for dress or work Women's styles, for house, street or dress 1.75 to 5.00
Children's stylet, neat and strong - - 1.00 to 2.75

m

COMMITTEE
TO TAKE

ACTION

Commercial Chib Think I'nvornhly of
ProMMltiou to Retain the
Building.

jrxr.Y Gi.ssns.
I'ltllT JARS.

Should you fall to receive The
1'venlng Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 3d. and your paper will be
delivered by rpeclal messenger.

NAME

PRICE
.''wfc"i'i5

Nearly fifty business men ettende I
the meeting at the Commercial clu'j
Inst night, which was called by President B. Spitz to discuss ways and
means for Injecting a little life In:o
the organization us a last resort tj
save It from slowly becoming extinct.
A number of plans were suggested
by those preient but finally a finance
committee of five was named to decide upon how to raise some $15,000
to take over the second mortgage on
the ciub building. The directors also
have up for consideration u reduction

iiinnKit.?.
IWK.UINE.

sSiMXvljZTla'A

our

I

www

Styles

nil'

imi

I
Yl

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

.it

tj

t

Men's and Boys Clothing

I

two-piec-

:

A. J. MALOYf
Phone 72

(I
II

I

RIM))

Scribner's Dancing Academy
ELKS' BALL ROOM

street or dress

7Jr

Whiz Party, Tuesday, Aug. 10.

WATCHWOR0

trcSl

for

IS
Reputable Makes

OUR COOL OXFORDS WILL REST YOUR FEET
The weather man predicts a great many hot days yet to come hence it
la a duty you owe yourself to keep comfortable in a pair of our cool ox-

fords. Our assortment is varied and complete in ail lines for men, women
and children, in leathers such as punmetal calf, patent colt, Russian calf
and plain kid. Do not burden yourself wearing stogy looking shoes,
our perfect fitting and reliable FOOTWEAR. They'll please the
ye,, foot anajpocketbook.
Gie us a trial. We'U convince you.
Men's HI joes or Oxfords, all Leathers . . .
. .$1.75 to $1.00
Woman's Shoes or Oxfords, all leathers . .
.$1.50 to $6.00
Children's Shoes or Oxfords, all leathers.
..$1.00 to $3.00

but-Insp-c-t

,

,

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools, J
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings z

Hardware
Co...

318 W. Central Ave.
Phone 315

1

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Hot Air Won't Do It

Sandias Home

vlt-itl-

--

Indi-digestl-

Hotel Craige I

two-pie-

y,

SINGER CIGAR CO
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
kAaaAAAaaaAaaAaaaAaAaaaAaAaaAAAaaaAAA,
WW WWW WW
WWWW WW WWWWV WWWWW WW WW
WW

E. L. WASHBUPV,

Pre.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treaa.

E. L. Washburn Company
INO0BPOKATKD

Outfitters for Men and Boys

Reliable Merchandise

w
f ?f?f

E are

er

A

at

! One Price to All
Agents in

this City for Walk-Ove- r
Shoes. These

are the best medium
priced shoes on the market. Union made and
All
fully guaranteed.
styles, $3.50 and $4.00.
New Fall Styles now on Display

STREET

Moat Market

Gold-Copp-

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

2

i'

ltd

Nobbiest

;

yAAL'tKiiIto

In order to make a complete cUar.in ce on our
entire su;nnnr stock we have made more and
sw eeping reductions in price.

Hen-nes!-

:

REDUCTIONS

Try Olorleia flf er. Phone 4 8 2.
KvcrytliliiK
" need for
Insure In the Occidental Life.
putting up Jellies and PreMlfS K. II. Talrott spent yestrrjuy
is marked down to figures which ca mint fil
serves.
visitiiiK here from .Santa Fe.
I). M. Rnrrlngcr, Jr.. is In the cily
to qutcK y ciean up our surp'us m rcnancist.
Wo fiell only pure t'nnp
for a few days from Alamogordo.
We call particular attention to i ir lit); it
Sugar
during
the
Irult
rt. II. Oreenleaf returned last night
Season.
from a two weeks' fishing trip on the
in dues.
Fccos.
President Spitz opened the meeting
l.j explaining the situation to thoje
For rent, suite front offices.
present and putting It up to them as
24 and 25. Harnett bldg., 2nd
.
We have reduced pt ices nn HART SCHA-T- .
H
to whether or not they wanted a club
floor.
,
aiid if so whether they wanted a club
-All Alfred Renjamln & Co. 190')
&
SUIT-MARX
NER
th,
low
to
ll.T cil.
H
ft
or some good in the community or
e
suits now at $14.90. at Benas well as prices on bhitts, bhoes, and Fur- simply of the fossilized variety, as. at
jamin Bros.
present.
It. J. Monahan,
tiishing Goods,
Broken lines tf 1 Lilian and
who
ha
been
f
While no action was taken, it was
."pending several weeks here, left last
fapresent
apparent
either
those
included.
that
uglas
Shoes
lk
iii'ght for Silver City.
vored a live organization or none at
Thirty days special sale of electric
all.
per
20
fixtures,
cent off on all elec
The chief feature of the meeting
MoaMfhirfrtftilMiMl
tric fixtures and shades. Nash Elecwas a proposition from the holders
HOME
BAKERY
FRENCH
trical Supply Co.
ot Hie second mortgage against the
Mrs. M. Doyle, of 707 South Third
club building, under which the club
street, left laet night for Gallup, N.
was recently foreclosed, to turn over
SPIXIAliS
M., where she will remain a short
Interest, on
this mortgage without
Itrcml,
Butternut
line
Cakes
time visiting.
condition that the club also take up
The Central Avenue Clothle
und Candles.
lies
the '$25,000 first mortgage, thereby
Kobert Poverty, of the Santa Fe
Prompt Delivery and Courteous
giving the organization control of Its
N'ew Mexican, who has been upending
Treatment.
quarters for $40,000. In vlewi of the
a lew days In the city, left lust nleht
fact that the property In question is
lor Santa Fe.
S AMI WIltTII. Prop.
III
worth much more as It stands today,
Don't drink Impure water. Go to
208 Katt CYntral Ave.
the proposition was considered an ex 9
the Bar of Commerce where you will
Telephone! 507.
cellent one.
always find good, pure cold beer on
Mr. Spitz submitted the proposal in
draught.
The proposi
his opening remarks.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Lead
tion met with favor and several plan
Avenue Methodist church will meet
were suggested for raising the money,
y
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock in Heart for the past term. Miss
ranging from subscriptions of $130
the thurch parlors.
was accompanied by her aunt, each to ,the sale of life memberships
General Manager C. V. Kouns. of who will spend a few weeks here visit- for a certain sum. Finally, however,
the Santa Fe, with headquarters at ing.
Simon Stern suggested that a flnancJ
Amarillo, is in the city Inspecting the
C. W. Kouns, general manager of committee be named to canvas the
local yards and shops.
the Santa Fe line between La Junta, situation and report to he. club at a
There will be a regular meeting of El Paso and Amarillo, arrived In the meeting to be called later in the week
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
the German ladies' lodge, 1. O. H, city last night in his private car and by the president. This plan was adopted.
tomorrow afternoon. AM members will remain here today.
X
Good Music
are requested to attend.
Various members addressed the s 5 Cents Per Dance
)
Mr. and Mrs. J. M .Sutherland reown
The Royal Neighbors of America turned last night from Detroit, Mich., club last night and each in his
will hold a regular meeting tonight where they have been visiting for the manner advocated "getting together"
purpose of making the cluo
at 8 o clock In Odd Fellows' hall. Jes- - past few weeks.
Mr. Sutherland is for the
same forceful and beneficial instile B. Clifford, recorder.
foreman of the car department at the the
tution it was a few years ago.
Spend an evening at the bachelors' local Santa Fe shops.
It Is believed that the meeting last
IT TAKES COAL. TO PUMP
club tonight at Elks' ball room. Ad
Dr. M. K. Wylder, physician and night will result in a general awaken
We have
WATER NOWADAYS.
mission free; Scents a dance.
upat Tijeras Canyon
surgeon for the American Lumber ing among the members and the
I
it to sell. Used to cost $7. SO, now
Benjamin Bros, are making a spe Co., arrived In the city last night from building of either a good t.nmerclal
15.25
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